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and of Ways awld ictin s-Sapply Bill,
£00,000 ; /ir.'i. Kecond. andl third read-
infR-Rel urns: Cost, &c., of uelle,'a-
Cite Railwvay; Copt, &c., of Northam-
Kalgoorlie Railways; Leaxes on gold-
fields, anad Rentals; ExTpenciliare on
Pert h-Frtonanfle Road; Claims ap id
Payments re Railway Goods Damaged-
Motion: Corn til/cof lnquairy 9-e ire-
mantle Harbor fl/orkg -Adidress-in&-
Reply ; r-esumaption of debate-Ad-

Thne Speaker took; the chair at
4.30 o'clock. p-'1 .

PRAY 1. RS.

MiESSAG 15-SUIPLY.

The following message from His
Excellency the Governor wats presented
by the Premiier, and read to the
House:

GERA RD SMITH,
" Governor.

III accordance with tine provisions of
Section 6? of ' The Constitution Act,
1889,' the Governor reconmnends to the

Legislative AssemblyV that Provision be
madle to the extent of e250,000 towa~rds
defraying the expenses of the various
Departments and Services of the
Colony daring, the year ending the last

"dayv of June, 1897.
" Gfovernmtent House, Perth, 1.5th

July, 1896."1
Ordered-That the foregoing message

be referred to the Committee of Supply,
so soon as constituted].

IN COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.

The House having resolved itself into
aCommittee of Supply (the Standing

Orders having been sunspended so as to
permit of a Supply Bill being passed
through all Stages at one sitting'L'),-

Thn PREMIER (Hon. Sir S. Forrest)
moved, " That there lie gran ted to Her
Majesty, on account of the service of the
year 1896-7, a sum not exceeding
S;250,000, towards defraying the expenses

of thne Valrioli (lCpftlt)CUIs and ser'vices
o[ tile Colony."

Agreed t..
ResolutionL reported to the House, anld

.report adopted.
IN COAMIITTEE OF WAYS AND MEANS.
Onl the motion of the Premier, a

resolution was agreed to for- granting a
Sum not exceeding £250,000 out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund, in accord-
amice with the resolution passed in
Committee of Supply.

Resolution reported to the House, and
report adopted.

SUPPLYN Bit.[, £250,000.
InI accordance with the foregoing

resolutions, Tnn PREMIER (Hon. Sir
J. Forrest), by leave and without notice.
introduced a Supply Bi111 for applying
out of the Consol datted Revenuie Fund
the Sum of £250,000 to tine service of
the 'Year ending 30th June, 1897. The
Bill Wats read a first time, also it second
timne; and, having passed thro.ugh coin-
ilnittee without amendment, the Bill wats
read at third time, and passed. The
Bill was transmitted to the Legislative
council.

1IE'URN-COSJ, &c., OF AIUILLEWVA-
CUK PA ILWKY.

MR. ILJLINGWORTJH, in accordance
with notice, moved that at return
be laid Upon the table, shlowing, -
1, the cost of construction of rail-
W"ay from Mullewa to Cute, inclusive
of extra einbanknments, &c., lbetween
Yalgoo and Magnet; 2, the total cost of
rails, fastening- s, &c., also of stations or
other works not included in Baxter and
Prince's tender; .3, the cost of rolling-
stock for above line; 4, the amnount of
surplus available from moneys voted for
construction and eouipinent of above
line.

Agreed to.

RETURN-COSJ, &ct. OF' NOIVIAM.-
KALGOI RLIE RAILWAY.

MRn. ILLMNG WORTH, in accordance
with notice, moved that a return be laid
Upon the table, shoiig,-1, the total
Cost Of railways from Northamn to Kal-
goorlie, inclusive of permanment wvay

imaterial, stations, &c., not included in
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contract; 2. the cost of rolling-stock ror
nlbove line; 3, the balancee available
from loan moneys already voted for
above railways.

Agreed to.

RETURN-LEASES ON GOTDFIELDS
AN~D RENTALS.

MR. ILLINGWORTH, in accordance
with notice, moved that a return be laid
upon the table, showing,-1, the number
of leases in eachi proclaimed goldfield of
the colonsv ; 2, the total area of all lands
held under mining leases ; 3, the total
annual rentals received for the years end-
ing Junie 30, 1894, 1895, and 1896
respectively; 4, thle approximate rentals
for the year ending June 30, 1897.

Agreed to.

RETURN-EXPENDITURE ON PERTIH-
FREMANTLE ROAD.

MR. ILLINGWORTH, in accordance
with notice, moved that a return be laid
upon the table, showing-], the amount
voted for the construction of the Perth-
Fremnantle Road; 2, the amount ex-
pended out of public funds onl said road
to date ;3. the amount required to
finish said road.

Agreed to.

RETURN-CLAIMS AND PAYMENTIS BE
RAILWVAY GOODS DAMAGED.

Ma. RIANDET,, in accordance with
notice, moved that a. retu~rn be laid upon
the table, showing,-], all amounts
paid by the Railway IDepartmnent in coin-
pensation for gzood s signed for and Short-
delivered or daniaged in transit, other-
wise than by accidents to traims; also,
compensation paid for personal inj uries
to passengers ; 2, claims paid for goods,
&c., damaged or destroyed by accidents
to trains ; also, to passengers or their
repr'esenltatives for personal injuries;,
3, a statement of claims made but ]lot
yet, adjusted.

Agreed to.

MOTION-COMMITTEE OF INQUIRY RE
FREMANrLE HARBOR WORKS.

MR. GrORGE moved-" That, in the
opinion of this House, atcoininitteesliould
be appointed to inquii-e into the working-
and cost of the Fremntle harbor- works,

with p~ow~er to call iii sucliprofessional as-
sistance as wnay be found necessary.' He
said hie was (jilte awaie that in this tie-
tion hie would rceive no support from the
Governmnent I.enches, for, if, he d Id, that
circunistance would give considerable
point to questions which were raised in
the able Speeh of the honorable niciii her
for NaLnninc, onl the previous evening,.
with r-egard to the Engineer-in-Chief.
The reasons for asking for this r-eturn
were that, in his opinionl, and in the
opinion of mjany practical men who had
carried out av considerable amount of
heavy public works in other colonies, the
costs tha~t had been laid befor-e tliecountry
in i-elation to the Fremnantle haibor works
were not such as would meet with the
commendation of those persons who would
be engaged in carrying out such work if
let by private contract. It was very easy
to present a return of cost which might
be accur-ate ii somie particulars, but en-
tirely misleading ais to the actual and
final cost of the works. There had been
conisidei-atblc(-oiinnenitinotgpractica men
-not theo-ctical meii, for unfortunately
theoiretic~al men were always backed uip by
their colleagues, whereas practical mien
Were more open to conviction, and more
inclined to question the things set before
themi- ats to the cost of carrying ouit these
works,and there weregrave questions as to
whether they ought to be carried out in the
manner now pursued.- The Enginei-in -
Chief was rcs1)ousible for the statement
of cost which had been placed before the
contry, but lie (Mr. George) ventured to
say' that that gentleman, able and ex-
perienced though he was, had not time to
give to the necessar-y supervision of thalt
work, or to see that it was carried
out in a nmoner mannier. The
Engineer-in - Chief had licutAftats,
it was trite, but those lieutenants
were not guided by the Same principles
which they would be guided by if. work-
ing for private contractors, It was vry
easy indeed to give a small cost of public
works, on paper, but those persons who
were accustomed to that chiss of work
would readily under-stand that the adding
or subtracting of a few thousand yar-ds
of mnaterial would mnake a considerable-
difference ill the percentage of cost, and,
if lie (Mr. Geoirge) was cormectly in-
fornied, there had been no cross sections
of thme hill taken f rom which this material
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was removed, that the niode of calcula-
tion nadopteid for it was that so many
tonls had heien carried in to the sea, or
placed OIL tile Laise, and SO mnany trains
pertday had been mun carrying a repiuted
quantity of tons. If that wats eorrect, it
was a false aIId misleading1 way of calcu-
lation-a way that (lid not obtain for a
single moment amiongst those persons
who had to reckon pounds anid shillings
in their calculations, instead of reckoning
hundreds or thousands of pounds. as "'as
done in large Government works. He
wats told there was at weighbridge on the
works, but lie did not think it wats used
in weighing the material. Thle usual
practical 'way of calculating contents wats
to take the cubic contents, and from this
calculation to deduce the quantity of
tonls. The present Engineer-ini-Chief
bad a weakness for calculatting in tons.
He had left thle old-fashioned practice of
calculating cubic yards, anid preferred ti
reckon in tons. While the Engineer- in-
Chief was allowed to carry on these
works by the pernicious system of dlay
labor, hie might make a show of cheap-
ness by calculating so mnany tons thrown
into the Sea; but lie (Mr. George) ven-
tured to say that, if thecommittee heasked
for were granted, and were enm powered to
call for such professional assistance as
might be required, the country would 1)0
Somewhat startled by the result. He
Would freely admnit, and perhaps in doing,
so lie was giving to thle Government
one of the strongest argunients they could
bring agaminst hin, that he did not
think it possible for any Government

departmneni.ituto earry out works as cheaply
astey cud be done by contractors.

One argument used against the contract-
ing system was that the material in this
ease was of such a peculiar nature that
it would be difficult to 'judge which por-
tion should be used in the miole, and
which should lie thrown into the river,
if contractors were to earrn out the work;
buat that statement carrieid its own refn-
tation, for if those in charge of the work
were not capable of drawing up at speci-
fication to mneet the case, lhey were not
worthy of the position in which they
were placed. He had not the slightest
doubt that if this systemn,which was going,
onl throughout the country, of doin~g
Government work by continuous day
labor-, and whicel the P rem ier seemed to

favor. were allowed to go oi, the ultimate
result would( be to enhance tile value of
Ilhe hleads of those huge departments.
and make them, ats it we-re, the one sole
con trollig power throughout, the colony.
He did niot wvisht to disparage the Pine-
Miantle harbor works. Onl the contrary,
lie would be prepared], oji proper occasion,
to go even further than the Premier
proposed to go; l)It he did argue that,
while they' gave the most it was possible
to (d0 in this respect, let them give it
economically and justly to the rest of thle
country, and lie did iiot believe they, were
doing that now. He believed that the
costs that were placed before the House
last session were about as false as it was
possib~le to be. Grant this Committee,
and lie would try to show that this was
so. But, of course, if the Government
were to consent to this Committee, they
would at once admit that the gentleman
in whom they put their faith for the
Coolgardie water scheme was perhaps a
little wanting in the foresight necessary
to carry it out.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir John1
Forrest) said that, as hie had had a
good deal to do with the Fremantle bar-
bor works fromt their inception, lie had
asked his honorable friend, the Director
of Public Works, to allow himn to reply
to the honorable nicinber for the Murray.
He (thle Premier) hoped that the honor-
able incmnher would not press his unotion,
as there was really no occasion for it.
The Government were fiully prepared to
give every informationl thiat the House.
desired in regard to these work-s. They
would give at rettrn in any' practical
Shape that might be asked for byhioji.
members, as to the expenditure, as to the
way the work was being carried onl, and
as to the cost of everything. Indeed,
they would give as much detail as thle
House detsired. But for the honorable
member to ask for a Select Committee to
inquire into the working and the Cost Of
these works, with power to call for pro-
fessional advice, would imply that there
was Something going wrng in regard to
the construction ant I the carrying out of
.these great works. Het (the Premier)
was in the way of hearing the opinions of
the public, as well as most members, and
lie had never heard, during the time
these works were goiing on, anyone
expres1 isstisfait i ither as to the
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progress of the works, or the way in
which they were being managed. He
had never heard aiiyone sai 'y that there
was. any undue extra-vagance inl carrying
on the works. Inl fact, lie, had heard no
complaint up to the present. This was
perhaps stranlge, that no one should
miake a cornphint, ei ther fromn Frem antic
or from the memubers of this Rouse, as to
the arrangements Unit were being miade
for the carrying out of this great
national work. That being, so, was it
wise or reasonable that a comimittee
of this House should be appointed to
inquire into thle working and cost of these
harbor works, and be empowered to call
for engineering advice, when thle present
was the first occasion on which any comn-
plaint had been made ?

MR. GEORGE: What about last session ?
THEF PREMIER (lion. Sir John

Forrest) : The lion. member admitted,
b y his own words, that to appoint such a
committee would be a censure upon the
gentleman -who was entrusted by thle
Government withi the control of these
works. The economical way in which
these works had been carried out by thle
able and experienced officer i-n charge of
them dlid not warrant the motion of the
lion. meimber. As to the quantity of
stone that had been east into the sea, hie
had no doubt the department had many
ways of getting at it. First, there was
the quantity carried onl the trucks, then
there were thle absolute sections of thlework
as it existed so far as it had gone; and
lion. members could have these sections 1by
meamsurement and by sounding, showing
the absolute position of the structure and
the slope front end to end. Drawings of
these sections could be placed on. the
table of the House, and he would ask the
Director of Public Works to have them
placed there, so that the lion. memberw- for
the M-urray, or others, might be able to
calculate for themselves whether thle
amount of stuff reported to have been
thrown into the sea had actually found a
place within the particular section. As
far as the Government wer~e concerned,
they, had nothing to hide or keep back
in this matter. Tile hion. member seemed
to think that the work mighit have beet'
carried out cheaper by contractors. He
(the Premier) was not going to say th at
day work under the direc.tion of a, Governl-
ment department, or carried out by any

one else, was q uite as econom ical as if the
same work were let out by contract; but
in lettingf at Contraict therc ivoe manyv
contingencies, such as law - suits
of anl interminable. kind in regard to de-
tails, and unless the department made
conditions that might appear unfair or
harsh, it would not he easy to provide for
all that was necessary in some Govern-
inent works. That was especially tim,
case in carryingc out lharbor works, where
some of the details were not known to a
Certainty, and if suchi works were let out
by contract, lie did not feel so sure that
they -would be done more economically.
Indeed, he believed that in the present
ease it would be much more expensive to
have carried on these works by the con-
tract system than by the present system,
and would not be so satisfactory. It was
too late for the hon. niemlber to talk now
about doing this wvork by contract, be-
cause they were hoping to see it in a fair
way towards completion in at short timie;
and any observations with regard to what
the Government ought to have done
two or three years ago would not ha-ve
1ninc0i weight at thle present timue. There-
fore, in view of thle offer hie now made to
the House, to sup ply the sections and any,
other reasonable iformation which time
lion. meniber for thle Murray o.ranly other
hen. mm~ember might require, hie would
ask that hion. mermber not to press
his motion ; and hie woutld ask the IHouse,
if' necessary, to divide onl the matter, in
ordcr inot to cast a slur aid izconsure on
the able and experiecimed officer who was
doing good. work here, and was raising
up a, monument to himself and the colony
in these harbor works at Fremantic.

MR. SOLOMON said lie had watched
the progrress of the Fremantle harbor

*works, and(, as, far as be could see, the
*work was being done efficiently. Pos-
sibly there had been soincextra cost with
regard to the san-id-filling which had been

*attempted h)y, meanis of a dredge, but he
understood that that was now being,
altered. In regard to the motion bef ore
the House, if the hon. member for the
Murray had asked for a return Oim any)
mnatters Connected with the works, hie
(Mr. Solomonj) would have beenl very
glad to have supported 1dm, but lie

*thought that at the pri~semt mioment
whnthey were entertaining ideas for

important new works, it would be in-

[A.SSEBIBLY.] luquiry.
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jurious to the colon'y to have a board
apointe -d, He tIought lie could go asI
far as to say that thle Governmen1clt had
imkported at g ood mn to carry out thle
harbor works, buut that the Engineer-in-
Chief had too mnlil to do int connecction
with the railways. He hoped] that in
this mlatter therelwould soonu he a change,
and that thle Engineer-in-Chief would
be relieved of a portion of tile railway
work,

Mlit. TLLINGWORTH said that, while
bie wvas of opinion thle hon, mlemlber for
Murray had not, taken thle best ineans
of arriving at the object in view, lie (Mr.
Tllingwortb) bad not, like the Premier,
failed to hear reflections upon the man~ner
in which. the works were being carried
out. Regarding the matter of cost, there
were prominent mien employed onl the
works who asserted that there was a is-
leading process adopted with reference to
the quanitity of mnaterial that was being
made use of, and that I he actual cost of
the works would not therefore be shown.
He dlid not place very much imnportanc~e
upon these representations, or lie would
lomg before have brought thme mnatter
before the Rouse. After all. the country
had to pay the cofst of the work, and the
appointment of thle hoard would not alter
the price, and, therefore, lie would not
vote for the motion. it, after all. it was
only to the quantities of the material, and
not the cost of the entire scheme, that
the misleading process to which lie had
referred applied. Of course it was tin-
satisfactory that suich a. misleading
process should be going onl. It would be
far better for the Houise to know every
detail of the price of the material. He
did not think that. thle passin1g Of this
motion would further the interests of
the colony or lessen the total outlay.-
He was perfectly satisfied that the
accurate figures were not being given per
ton or per cubic yard. lie was per-
fectly satisfied that there was something
wrong. [THE Pnin: Ask fora return.]
Although he was perfectly sattisfied that
there was soniething, wrong, hie was sure
that the lion. ineniber for the Murray
would not get at whatiwas wrong by the
Jprocess by which hie attemupted. to arrive
at it, and consequently hie (Mr. illing-
worth) would not vote for the motion.

Mnt. GEORGE said that-, while hie had
gained a little informlation, he had not

said anyvthing about, the Engineer-in-
Chief (hiat Was so disrei-pcctful as
the statemlentL of the holl. hmemlber
for South FreinleM, who had said
that tile Govenmnent had imipor-ted
the Egne-nCifto carry out the
harbor works, bitt the lion. gentleman
omitted to say whether the EngPineer-mn-
Chief huad come in under bond or at ad
valorn-e duty. He did not think it was
nICes.sary to discuss thle mnotion any
frirthem, but he mighit say that hoe had so
rantch respect for the Engineer-in-Chief
that hie thought he was entitled to more
than the miiser-able sumi of £21,200 per
annum. [Tm PREmIErR : Rfear, bear-.]
As thle Fremtier had promised himi thathe
would obtain a full and detailed return-
[THE PREMIER- Reasonable and practi--
cable ones.]-he would on that under-
standing withdraw the motion, but hie
mnust be allowed to judge at to whether
the returns. were amnple for his purpose,
it being possible for the Public Works
Department to bluff inquirers in their
search for information. He would ask
the leave of the House to withdraw the
B6min

Motion, by leave, with drawn.

A DDRESS-1N-RKPLY.
DEBATE RESUMED.

MR. SIMPSON :. I do not know
whether it is that I amn growing older or
beconmingc more practical, but I really
think that this process of the Parlia-
ntientary programme that we go through
on the consideration of the Governor's
Speech and the formality of moving an
Address-in- Reply savors something of the
ludicrous to the members of this House.
When theo gentleman who is responsible
for this Speech, the Premier, appealed to
muemibers as he did last night to avoid
discussinig any clauses of thle Speech
until his views were before the House, I
thin k it is a waste of a great deal of very
valuable public timec for us to consider the
Speech at suchl length. It must have
been Pileasant to inibers. of this House
to listeni to the hion. member for the
Moore in his genial and courteous fashion
mloving the motion, and they must have
been slightly, aniused at the ardor ex-
liibitcd.by the lion, member, which is so
indcaj( tive of tie earnestness of proselytes
in a1 new Cause. A itd it was, indeed, with

loqu;rY. C15 jul'Y.' 1896.]
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pleasure that I read the remarks of dhe
hon, member for West Pei-th. I was
glad indeed to be assured how closely lie
is in touchi with the advancing condition
of the colony, and I believe that he will
break away fromn the old conservative
side, that Tory bent of the present
Ministry, and that he will be a mnore pro-
gressive and active administrator of the
affairs of the people of this country at
the present time. The Speech, of couarse,
exhibits the great prosperity of the
colony, and the splendid way our re-
sources are beginning to open up. Al1-
though I am not wishing to look at the
colony despondently, I like to look facts
plainly in the face, and when one reads
the report of the Collector of Customs, lie
finds no great grounds for extreme satis-
faction. Our industries are not expand-
ing in all directions as fast as we should
like to see. The gold export is increasing
enormously; last year we turned out
nearly ten tons of gold. The opening up
of the mines is beginning to tell, but when
one looks at the commercial enterprise of
the colony, one cannot be very specially
satisfied. If we are to eliminate, gold fromt
our exports, I do net think there are any
very great grounds for congyratulation
yet, but I do not want to look upon the
dismal side. T have belen always looked
uponl as an extreme optimist. Wec have
only just begun in the developmient of the
Coutry, and I think aS a People in this
great big part of the British Empire that
we have only just started in pursuit of
our- goal. But I do not think that there
is any very great ground for congratula-
tion when we get away from the gold
industry. And if I might be permitted
to suggest an innovation in our- Parlia-
mnentary procedure, 1 would tle to point
out, although it is a little early to do so,
that we have not as yet the departmental
reports. Doubtless, Ministers have the
infornation, but I thin'k it would be for
the public good if the reports of thle
various departments were placed in the
hands of lion. members at the meeting of
Parliament, I can see no reason why
they should not be placed before us. I
know that the reports of the Lanids De-
partment have reached the morning daily
which is the great supporter of the
Government, but they have not yet
reached the members of this House.
[Tsu PREien: Well, it is en the table

of the House.] Then they have not
been distributed to the representa-
tives of theo people who, I think, Should
receive the reports of that great depart-
init called the Lands as soon as a
newspaper. In the early part of thle
Speech the question of Federation is
alluded] to. and I1 must really congratulate
the Ministry upon their accelerated
activity -With regard to this question.
Personally, I thought that their attitude
towards this question, so far as I have
been able to judge, was luke-wvarm. I
had never gathered front the Premier's
action, or that of any other memtiber of
the Ministry, that they were strong on
the federal Idea. The Federation question
is talked of as if it Were a new subject.
I trust that when a measure dealing
with it is submittedl to Parliament, and
representatives are selected to attend the
Convention Which is spoken of, the
public will be given every opportunity in
the selection of those rclpresenttti Yes, and
that they Will be enabled to speak
definitely, supported by strong public
opinion. The great; quiestion that conlies
next is that of additional representation.
It is oiie that excited some rather angry
remnarks fromD thle Premuier lst night.
[Tns PasRIEn: No, no.] I do not
knlow why the lion, mnember should be so
pcluLrly thiin-skiniied ;vhen any miatter
is suggested coining from the lion.
miezber for Nanuine. I believe, and(
I think that, every muemberL Of this Rouse
believes Conlsci enlti ouSly, that this Parha-
nient. sitting here onl the I15th July of
this year, does not represenlt thle P)COlle
of this countr y, The changinguconditions
of the colony establish the fact that the
memnbers of this Parliamnent are not
distinctly representative of the wishe2sand
desires of thegreat najority of those whom
the Electoral Act enables to elect as the
representative of the people. I was a1ittle sur.prised to obserLve that the state-
Ment 1has gone forth throug~hout thle
country that some members of P. arlient
are opposed to representation en the
basis of population. I appeal to thle
Houise to extend honor and] justice. On
What Other basis than that of population
can representation he given :- Let the
super-structure be what it mlay, this
shouldbe the foundation, in giving to the
people the rights and freedomns which are
their birthright-the recogn ition of the
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principle contended for by our, fore-
fathers that there shall be no taxation
withoutrepresentatioU. 1 (10 hope that
in the future of this great country
equitable representation wvill be given to
the people, that duoe consideration will
be given to the basis of population, and
that at the som time the wisdom and
integrity of Parliament will be so coim-
binied that the Houses nuay be able to
give due representation to the various
industries and interests of the country.
I cannot inmagine that suchl leg'islationl is
incompatible with the best interests of
this country. It seems to me that we
have got to look the question straight in
the face, and we have to realise that in-
deced, growing- as we are, with enor-
mnous revenue conming into our treasury,
we must give the people wvho find the
mecans a fair voice in saying hlow the
revenue is to be spent and how they are
to be governed. Clause -5 provide
railways. Well, certainly, in the present
condlition of the colony the work of the
Legislature is very largely to inake provi-
sion for opening tip Western Australiaby
mecans of railways and roads, not exclu-
sively to make provision for the agricul-
tural interests and the development of
the resources of the land. 'Thlese works
to which Clause 5 alludes shall have iiy
hearty' support, and I hope it will be
realised in connection with these works
that this colony is getting beyond the
sandalwood and pork stage-that this
country wants to make a move a little
further on. There is a good deal of
mercury and quicksilver in the colony;
and it is about time that we
realise that we must push ahead in
our development, if we are to keep abreast
of Australian progress. I notice that
mention is miade of drainage, sewerage,
and water supply, to the towns of the
colony. I hope that these works will be
carried out under a comprehensive mea-
sure, and I hope that the Government in
their wisdom will see the advisableness of
adopting, the Suggestion that was made
last year in the forin of at motion by the
bon. miember for Beverley, that a public
works committee should be appointed, to
whom these miatiters shall 1)0 subimiitted
for consideration before they are biougubt
before the House. If such a committee
had been appoinited in the other colonies,
they would have been saved the expendi-

ture of enormous sums upon unproduc-
tive works which have caused many of
their troub~les. In Clause 6, reference is
made to measures dealing with customs
duties. The phrase is so vaguethat itdoes
not even indicate whether duties are to be
put on or taken off, but we may suppose,
from the inteLrjection of a Minister, that
a reduction of duties is intended. I hope
that the Government will not be long in
dealing withthis matter,and that Western
Australia may soon become a place where
it Will be possible to live as cheaply as
in any part of the world. For the more
MOney we take out of the pockets of the
peoplelin the form of taxes on the neces-
Buries of life, the less they have to devote
to the development of the country.' I
shall welcome any measure that is de-
signed to take off customs duties %nd to
cheapen the cost of Living. The Agri-
cultural Land "Bank is to come up again
for a little help, a little tinkering, and a
little suggestion. I am perfectly satisfied
that one form the bank will take wvill be
all application for more money. At the
present time I am unable to say that the
hank is doing good. It is unfair to
anticipate what the results from it will
be. I desire to deal with the bank in
perfect fairness; and, within the limits of
reasonable security, it behaves us to make
it do more good. I shall only be too glad
to hear that it has succeeded. The
reference to new mining legislation is not
clear as to whether it relates to mineral
land, or whether it relates to the gold-
fields. I shall be very glad to see an
extension of the land law with a view to
helping the producer. But it seems to
me that the pastoralist is as munch entitled
to free land as the agriculturist, who now
receives it. I am convinced that if a
man will improve his holding, and turn
it to the best account, it is to thme interests
of the colony that he should have it free
of rent. We want to create industries in
the colony; and we should place the
pastoralist upon the same basis as the
agriculturist, if we desire to make the
new measure anl equitable one. I have
heard for the last five years sympathy
for the sq~uatter expressed in this House.
I very seldo,.m synpathise; I don't care
abotit it. I would rather try to help;
and if we start with a principle that we
give land to any deserving settler, I see
no reason Why we should not apply the
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rule to the pastoralists. With regard to
the public works that are alluded to, I
hope that during this session sonic ac;tion
m1-ay be taken touching, the architectural
branch of the Public Works Department.
When complaints were mnade in the
House last year about time Government
archiitectural branch, we WMer told. thaLt
thle cost for plans and Supervision of
works was not more than five per cent.
I am absolutely in possession of facts
which show that the cost is over nine per
cent. In traveling about this country
great deal as I do0, I Ste things called
buildings in the formn of hospitals, court-
houses, post-oflegs, and pol-ice-stations,
which are sights for gods and mnun.
Nothing is more scandalous than the
expenditure in the architect's branch in
this colony. In the hack blocks the other
day I was talking to a practical man,
who stuck his knife into the material of
one of the Government buildings. Tie
said-" In the nam-e of God, did you ever
see such wvasteful extravaganice ?" In
saying these things, I hope I speak the
words of soberness and truth. I hope
the Government will take action in tme
form of abolishing our ar7chitectur~al
department, which is remtarkable for
noth ing but enormou0 LS waste. In timeother
colonies, the public architects have been
4bolishied as bein g eXtraV;i~gaiitaiid corrupt.
'lie neighboring Governments were driven
to that action by the force of public
opinlion. Cluse 12 leads tip to the lunbu ry
harbor improvements. Onl reading the
Vice-regal1 Speech I found this brought
iii in a very apologetic sort of way. It was
to be found at the bottom of-a page, at
the very last line, and wore asort of "I
hope I don't intrude" air- Well, Ministers
having placed it there among railways to
agricultural centres and other large publicL
works, I thought that as a public matterJ
it was my duty to look into it carefullyL
and consider the reasons for harbor works
at Eunlbury, so I turned up the Collector
of Customs' report, which I thoughlt would
furnish me with exact and positive infor-
mlation, which I thiiik the Premier himi-
self will not gainsay, and sure enioughi I
found the informnation. Page 24 of that
report furnished ine with a schedule. At
the end of schedule 9, dealingf with
the iimm hier. tonnage, and crews of vesels
entered and cleared out of various ports
in the colony (luring 1895, I saw"1 Bunl-

bury-I vessel entered, 498 tons, crew 18;"
and it never went out again. It never
g-ot ouit. [TilE PnE~mIER: Those are
foreign1 vessels.J I don't know anything
about 1-hat. There was one vessel ; and
hiere we arc to be asked to spend thou-
sands amnd thousands of pounds to make
a harbor there. [Tiis PnbiLEIIR: Oh,
you know bietter thant that]j This is an
olticial report, and it Shows that one
vessel entered at the port of Bunbury, and
she never got away. (Laughiter.) I
trust that the House will accept this
schedule; it is thle only information 1
could get about Bunbury, and LParlia-
nient is asked to spend huge suims of
utoney for harbor works there. So much
for Bunhbury. It is gratifying that a
lage timber industry is growing up. I
am sure that honorable members will
remuer her the Premier recently sat in the
classic fields of Bunbury and mect his
constituents. I have always observed
that when lie has visited Bunhury-
whether it is due to the splendour and
geniality of his welcomec, or to the blue-
star chamnpagne that they are so fond of
down there - he always makes Some
reniarkable Statement. When he was
down there this last time lie said that lie
was prprn soine schemes that would
stagger Somec People. Well, I mnay Say,
with Mir Dick Swindller, that this country
has had an uninitigatecl staggerer. In
Clu, 4 it is proposed to take water to
thme top of Mount Burges. The Premnier
Sometimes; drops into poetry. I think I
reember on one occasion that he recited
thbat poemn enititled -' Jumip Jim Crow.'
It is am-using, that the Premier in the short
spaceof nine months can soJnmnpJi mCrow.
Perhiaps it will suggest to sonc menmbers
the dangrer of reading poetry, as it might
he in danger of working itself into
their beings. But here we have the

4Premrier's speech last year onl the elec-
tric supply and -waterworks bill. On
the 9th October, 1895, the Premier asked
thi&t5C6- pdbas this Simple bill giving
Crown licences to people who were willing
to Spend tbeirilmoney on enterprisesof this
kind, that the Governiment were not
willing to undertakec to supply goldfields,
with water and light. The Premier's
w-ords wer:- The, Governmi ent are not
p repared to reommniemid to Parliament

aypractical sclmeume for conveying a
permanent. water supply to Coolgardiew
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work wh ich mnight cost millions of money,
and in these circumstances it seems
only fair that a private syndicate who
mnay ibe prepared to undertake the task
should have the opportuinity of doing so."
rrhat is one member of the Ministry.
We have other mnembers speaking on
this question. T1'Ie Commissioner of
Crown Lands, who is distinguished in
this House for his integrity of purpose
and stern sense of duty, speaking onl the
samne matter on the 10th October, 1895,
said -- T1he fact of the matter is that
the Government have been pestered with
applications for smnall schemies, which it
wafs very desirable indeed should be
carried into effect. The Government
could not do it, and they could not give
anyone else permission to do it."
The Attorney-General, whose wordsi carry
weighit in this House, follows in the samne
strain. He says that the Government
have no idea of carrying out any scheme
of this sort for the supply of water to
the goldfields. i -referred to this matter
last June when I was addressing my
constituenats. I said then that there was
a schemne in the air. I knew tha!t there
was. T knew that materials were being,
p)repared to construct an Eingmneor' s
juouunent-another one than that
referred to last nighit b:y the Premier.
The Government said " We will have
another water tap on the top of Mount
B'mrges which it will cost millions of
pounds to complete." I challenge the
Governmntu to produce a mining man,. of
anyv grade fromn a, mining engineer down
to the commonest dry-blower, -who would
say that such a schemne was asked for
from the Government or wvill be required.
I have here a letter, with -which I do not
propose to weary the House, against the
scheme, and I have a commiunication
from a leading man connected with our
goldfields, a. man whose operations attest
the confidence reposed in him by capital.
ists, and who affirms that there is no
necessity for the Government to attempt
to carry the water from the Darling

Ranes to Coolgardie. I say, and I yield
to no mn1 in knowing the development
of the g~oldfields, that we shall be able to
strike wvater niore or less at any depth.
[TnR PtiR-ER: Very mutch. less, seine-
timnes.] Then, ag-ain, there is danger in
thle air. I have received an urgent tele-
g~ram, one asking, for an immiediate reply

jabout the Government water supply, andstating that if it were what it had
beenI reported to be, further expenditure
was to he stopped, and indents for
t nterials withdrawn [THE PREMIER:
That's Wilson.] It is Mr. Wilson, a.
miani w ho has (lone a great dleal for this
country, who was in the forefront at
Broken Hill, who was the very spine
around which that great place, Broken
Hill, had been built uip - a man
whose representative position and capital)cannot be sneered at by tile Premier, nor
"snuffed " out by any premier-a man

whose invested thousands give proof
of his confidence in this colony. We
k'nowfrom another place the Government
have distinctly agreed to allow persons to
Icarry out schemes of-water supply on to the
* golifelids, and are these to be blanketed

' by the Government pawning the
predit of the counltry to raise another
monument to an Engineer ? [THE

PREMIIER.: Name ? namne?] I will give
the name. The leader of the Govern-
ment in the Upper House, in speaking on
the motion for the adoption of the
Add ress -in -Reply last night, said
thati three private Bills would he intro-
duced this session-[(Tuz n mka :mR:
Bint they are going to introduce theni
themselves. Anyone can introduce
a private Bill.3-to suipply water to the
goldfields. Bat these ]Bills are to be
introduced with the consent of the
Government; that is the position, for

*anyone who asks for names. [THE
PRAnIER: We have given no promise to
anyone.] 'No, but we have heard the
Premier in his place strongly urge that
we should be very careful about any
legislation which would involve the
country in a doubtful expenditure. The
public have made no demand for this
scheme. I say that it was conceived by
the Government, and thrown down by
the Premier at the opening of the Cool-
gardie railway as a bribe to the goldfields.
I say that the greater part of it is not for
thegkoldfieids at all;, it is to supply
failures in the railway system, as
we know perfectly well that the
railway tanks will not hold water.
There were no advocates for the water
supply until these railway'is were opened.
Why not call it part of the railway
system instead of a water supply
scheme? However, we will have an
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opportunity of debating this question
later on, ats the Premier says we are to
have full information. Tine Prenmier
said tlhe policy would stagger sonic
peoiple. I do0 not know tha that phrase
is adequate to express it. Thne only
naine I can give it is an alisoltite and
uniigated staggerer.

Tirs PREMIER: "You areC thle ag-enlt for
the private speiulator.

MR. SIMPS.iN: If I amn, I ann not so
fortunate as the Premier, for lie Oltai ned
for 1)unn's Syndicate £500 from the
revenue.

TH-E PRzFmiER: 1 never had anythinig
toa do with it.

MR. S IMP SON: Well, the whole
matter was before the Supreme Court.

THE PREMIIER: It was only £100, and
I never got it for them.

Mu., SIM PSON: £100 establishes the
principle as much& as £2500.

The PRLEMIER: I say againl I never
had anything to do withi it.

MR. SIMPSON: You made a profit
out of the Wealth of Nations, at aniy
r-ate.

Tine PnitEiE: You are per-sonal.
My record is as e,]an as yours.

Mit. SIMPSON: You started on mec.
If you attatck iin I will hit hack. The
Government appointed a. Civil Service
Coninission, atnd we all expected that
they would secure for thatt connlnission
the best culture, iutegrity, and ability of
the country, and when secured chat the
commission should be in a position to
have ample opportunities of obtaining
inforination. Instead of whic;h the
Government are wet-blanketing the
enquiry. It has dragged its weary
length along, and, at though I atn a
mlemiber of it, I say it is am Object of
public contempt, It has developed
into a political enquiry. On the
other hand, the New South Wales
enquiry, which had tine -assistance of the
chairman of the Chiamber of Commrrerce,
the general manag-er of the Australian
Mlutual Provident Society, and onec
gentleman representing the Civil Service,
and which was wholly independent fromn
political or par] liaiiienLtary influI ence,
wrought great good by. a report. which
will haIve happy)3 resuilts on the finances
of that country; when we realise
this, we see the neccessity for condeninlg
the action Of theC Goverinmenit in tile

matter. The Government hoped and
lieflved at the tinme that the Commnission

wouild never- accomplish anything. I re-
gret to see that no steps have been takenl
to bring the great question of banking
legislation be-fore Parliament. A. few
years ago aI tremendous panic arose here
iii banking affairs, and althoughi we have
now got through the worst of it, this is
the time, when we have a strong Ministry
who can calmily survey the facts, to take
steps to prevent, to a great extent, such
thingrs Occurring again. Then thene is
the question of an amendment of the
Companies Act. The Premnier said,
amidst his bombastic muid bluster-ing
attabck onl the lion. member for Nennine,
that people had invested] 60 millions in
the country.

TunE Pxsisut: I said the British
public.

MR. SIMPSON : There never have been
60 millions invested. Tvhere is a, very
wise mecasure going through thelHouse of
Commons, and we can easily make pro-
vision to aunend our Act so that full par-
ticulrs as to the original vendor and the
amout of capital a-vailable for deve lop-
ment will be disclosed when the compaiiy
is registered in the Supreme Court.
With regard to the investment of capital,
the usual proceditre is to form a syndicate,
say, in London, thon float it into a comn-
panly and make a, large profit; hut I say
that net a tithe of 60 millions has been in-
vested in this coloiiy. Of course, IdO not
say that We canl control Operations in
mining stock, but we can establish a,
reasonable basis for arriving at the
amountI of capital coming into the
country for its development. I eongiatu-
late the bon. member for the Wil-
hims on his patriotic assumption of office
as Commissioner of Railways. I notice
that the Minister, in speaking lately about
the gentlemen forming the Cabinet, said
that they could make as niuch mioney as
they now do if divested of their public
duties. I believe they are Slaves to the
p~eople. I admire andi respect themi. So
far as I know they ni-c not office- seekers,
and in -addition to that I would eongratu-
latethe liouor-able muembher on theo pluck lie
has shown in view of theo retirement of
his predecssol'. Judgiing fromn the cor-
respondence, and in view of the whole
ci-ciumstances surrounding the case, I
have never in history heard of a more
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brutal exercise of despotic power than
that which cansed the retirement of the
late ])irector of Public Works.

AIR. HOQOjEY: I would like to touchi
lightly Onl a few points inl the Spechl.
WVhatever else is said about it, it is

sufficiently comprehensive, for the matters
refer to almost e.very part of the colony.
With regard to Federation, no doubt
that question occupies the ininds of
publictmen in the other coloniesl, and!at the
present timei it would suit the eastern
colonies, but Whether it Would lie
beneficial to ourselves is doubtful. Al-
most everything we consume comes from
the east, and. we send nothing in return;
therefore, I should be sorry indeed to see
this colony federate at the present time,
although we might send delegates to tie
Conference. The r-apid development of
the goldfields is a matter which concerns
everyone in the colony, and I venture to
say that there is not a single member of
this House who is not anxious to further
the interests of the various goldfields
throughout the country. I regret to
observe that differential questions arise
from time to time between different
classes of industries, more1' especially be-
tween the goldfields population and other
sections of work. It is unfortunate: that
one class should be pitted against the
otter. It should be obvious that the
lming interest, the pastoral interest, and
the agricultural interest, are really de-
pendent upon one another, and I really
do not see why one inLterest should be
favored more thtan another. I hope this
feeling will gradually die out. I certainly
cann~ot approve of the scheme for water
supply brought forward by the Govern-
ment. I am quite sure that, considering
the vastness of the goldfieds, it will be
unworkable, and that the amount of
money proposed to be spent-two and
a half millions- will not be sufficient for
the work: it may deliver a certain
amount of water at Mount Eurges for
supplying a few places, but it will be
quite inadequate to maintain a proper
supply for the different parts of
the goldfields. It may be suffi-
cient to supply one or two of the
immediately surrounding districts, but I
refuse to entertain thle idea that it w-ill
supply Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, and other
millilig districts.

Thin PRETUIER: The scheme will pay.

Me. HOOLEY: I am veryv doubtful
of that. We knowv fromt previous ex-
perience, and especially front the ex-
perience with our railways, that although
people now p)rofess to he willing to pay
3s per thousand gallons, I atil quite
satisfied that as soonitas the supply is
avalable there will bie, in a, few months,
an agitation to reduce it to 2s., and after-
wards to reduce it to nothing at all. I.
don't see why the Government should do
this work, if private cap~ital will construct
it. I don't think the Government cian
make a profit out of it, and Ilam certainly
not in favor of it.

Tun PuFn rnv : No; we want to make
it pay.

MR. HIOOLjEY: It is quite a different
thing- for the Government to build rail-
ways, give telegraph aid postal coin-
uriinication, and open up roads to the
goldfields. Two and at half millions will
not do the work. It will require five
millions, and the Government should
certainly not undertake anything of the
kind. If private enterprise will step in,
the Government should give it every
facility. I do not see why the Govern-
ment should give the people a supply of
water, for it is the duty of the companies
on the fields to do so, as they are sup-
posed to provide everything necessary for
carrying on the work in the interest of
the shareholders, and if they, provide
other things, Why not a6 water supply ?
I give '.hc Government credit for doing
their best, but they will make a mistake
if this scheme is Undertaken. With re-
galrd to thme Fremantle harbor works, I
consider they are a standing moumnt
to the honor of the country, fromi which,
perhaps, we. shall not receive futll bene-fit
during our lives, but those who come
,after us will. I am satisfied that it is a
splendid wvork, and will be of lasting
benefit. I notice in the Speech
that it is intended to extend
the north mole another 1,000 feet.

[have no large amrount of professional
experience, but Common Sense tells mei it
Would b1)0avisable to turn the north
mole 100 feet to the south. There are
no engineering d ifficulties in the way. and
then vessels could run in at any time for
shelter Any bon. member who has been
to Fr-emantle and experienced the effect
of the strong westerly gales will admit
the necessity of this. I am very pleased
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indeed to see that the question of harbor
accommodation for the different coasts of
the colony has been1 given due considera-
tion, and money expended inl this dire-
tioii will give very good results. I ani
pleased to see all parts of the country
considered, even Bunbury. I do not see
why Bunbury should not have harbor
works as well as other places. In con-
clusion, I have much pleasure in con-
gratulating the miembers of the Govern-
went on their policy in general.

MR. THROSSELL : The hon. the
Premier said sonic time ago that the
Government programmei would stagger
some of the more conservative members
of this l Iouse. I think it may be said
to have done so. The Government
plies laimply a development of the

lins liddown on the adoption of
Responsible Government, and I see no
reason to withdraw my support from that
lpolicy, as AVhCn Ave are in a1 position to
build the house we niust put the roof on.
Wijateverfears other people way have, per-
sonially I look forward with enthusiasm
and hope for the futuire. Ihopelhonorable
membecrs will not thiink ine at all rash in
thus supporting, the Goverm ent. As at
practical business nian, when I eixpeand
money I like to see something coining
back for it, and I have no fear with
regard to the spending policy before us.
It is what I mnay term a water and rail-
way policy. 'the great question of the
day is the supply of water. I consider
that the Premier in the debate last night
entirely met the objections brought
forward by the honorable meni-
her for Nanmen as regards the
proposed expenditure of five millions.
When we look back over the past five
and a half years, and remember that we
started Responsible Government with a
population of only 46,000, which has in-
creased to 1.25,000, or a gain of 80,000
people, the success of that policy can be
seen. The Premier has practically
acknowledged that be has gone in for
the public works policy in favor of the
goldfields ; but, to my mind, I consider
that it would be advisable to increase the
sottlenment. We miust reniemaber that
this increase represents in value the pay-
ment of interest on eight millions sterlin,
that is to say' , taking everY 10.000 people
to be worth £30,000. I~f the figures are
correct, as we know they onust be,

reckoning every individual as worth X3
per annum, I think there is no fear of
this colony being unable to discharge
its liabilities. The great fear is that
although we inay be able to attract
population we shall not be able to retain
them. There would be ground for these
fears if we stopped short in our policy of
development; it would he suicidal. The
goldfields are not only attracting a large
population, but these people are becom-
ing permanent residents in the colony.
This canl be see along the line of rail-
wvays, for where there used to be men
alone, now there is a large proportion of
the wives and children of the miners.
If we hope to retain these people we
must supply tlhein withI water. I think
the Premier reckons the wvater at is. per
day per hlead of population of the gold-
fields ; say one half as much, that would
he at contribution of £9 per annumn each.
flow canl we hope to retain them if we
do not make their conditions of life easy ?
I should fear, indeed, that we would lose
them if we hesitated to make the con-
ditions of life more attractive. What I
doubt aI)out the water scheme is that it
is not large enough. It is quite dear
that'not a single scheme will suffice for
the goldfields, as they have such a,
scattered population. The best plan
would be to supply the principal centres,
such ais Goolgardie, but there is no
reason why we should not do something.
We must have a national supply,
and side by side with it, encourage
private enterprise. I believe, judging
from the way the goldfields are going
ahead, that private enterprise will under-
take the work. I say again that the
Governmnt should take care to retain
the chief supply, which wvould be of use
for all time, controlled by either the
Government or the municipality. We
have had a very good rainfall lately, and
Coolgardie, wvhich is generally a wvaterless
region, has lakes of water. But we
must be wise and take the experience
of time past. Last year there "'as a great
scarcity. and we should not rely entirely
upon the rainfall, for it is not to
he dependled upon, and not only conserve
but try for artesian supplies. Great
issues hantg upoin thmis question of the
water supply% for tlie goldfields. for the
people who, have invested mooney hecre
and who may live inl Paris, London, and
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I may say all thle world over, are anki-
ously watching our mnovemients in this
respect. ant, si re thai tliis sceee will bu
sublet-ted to the mnost severe criticism and
examiination by experts, andI if it can be
proved that water can 1)0 sold at 3s. 6d,
per 1,000 gallons and leave money avail-
able for interest and sinking fund and
other necessary charges, it would be
criminal on the part of the G-overnment
t-c hesitate to embark in it. This water
Supply will have mly wamMest support.
Passing onl to the railways, one must
rejiee that thle Government intend to
not only extend them to the goldfields
bitt also the agric;ultural districts.
Ever 'yone who admits tile necessity of
the goldfields railways should equally
admit the isdomn of constructing agri-
cultural railways. I hope the Govern-
mnent ill mnake no muistake, and that
these will be agricultural railwatys pure
and simple. aind not for enhancing the
value of large private estates over which
we have no control ; we have made too
m1anly mistalkes in th at d irCtion. I1 Can
dem-onstrate that already we hare between
Newcastle and Moorambine tapped Over
1,000 miles of country, over w6hich. the
Government have no authority; tis is a
waLste Of nationafl welth1. EVen inl thle
eastern dListricts ire have land locked
upl to the value of one million sterling.
I bare every confidence that the Go-
vernmnict will be able to open up these
g~reat areas of country, if need he, even
by compulsory conditions. Indeed, uin-
less such conditions can b)0 brought
about, I shll1 not support Ihle a gricultural
railways. Examples have been quoted
from Victoria against these railways.
We know that that colony has made huge
mistakes, not only from the broad gauge
but because they ran lines through long
stretches of private land, and this de-
velopment of h uge private estates has been
one of the reasons why these railways
have not prospered in Victoria. I hope
that if thle Government consider it
necessary the ,y willI introduce a method
of taxation so that these locked-nj) lands
may be aMkilab~le tO tile settlers8. 11ant
sure that thle Governmlent are alive to the
importance of these agricultural rail-
ways, but I mu11st agail 'etuphasise Ilily
statement that the country mnust have
some guarantee that thle laud tapped will
give wealt h to the State. An equitable

basis should be arrived at whereby the
large landowner, although he mnay keel%
his 1lud, Must compijly With cer-tainl t-oa-
ditions of imuprovemnent, Iuder a penalty.
If it is necessary we should introduce a
lailLd tax, Or, if that Will nlot Suit, repur-
chase the laud. I am glad to see that the
Government propose to repurchase land
to a. certain extent. If we take c:are to
mnake these purchases through an inde-
pendent 'Laud Board, and every acre
before purchase is made to run tile
gauntlet of this House and full particu-
lars giveit of the terms of purchase, we
have nothing to fear. With regard to
the water supply for municipal purjpeses,
I ins heartily congrat-ulate theL Go-
verninent in keeping faith with these
bodies, for I see that in the proposied
comprehensive sceeme every mnun icipality
may have its own water supply on pay-
ing a fair stare of the cost. Everyone
mnust recognise the wisdom of the Go-
vernment in proposing the deep drainage
scheme for Perth and Fremnantle, but it
is not quite clear whether it is to be free
or not. [TIHE PREMtIER: Not free.] I
ask that because, i~f the works are given
free to Perth and Premantle, other places
will want tile sante conlcssion.

A t 6. 30 p.m. t he Speaker lef t tile chai r.
At 7.30 pin. the Speaker resumed the

chair.
MR. TIIIOSSELL: Resuming Ily

remarks on His Excellency's Speech, and
referring to the question of railways, I
notice with Soule surprise that no remark
has been made in the Speechl as to the
suggested purchase of the Great Southern
Railway by the Government. From
what (tad appeared in the columns of
the press, we were led to suippose that
some proposal would be laid before
Parliament for the purchase of that great
work, and I can only say that, in miy own
opinion, the question is only one of price.
I believe is will be an act 'of statesman-
ship to lpurchlase that great property
always remembering thmat such conditions
should 1)6 made as will allow the tenants
of tie company to become thle tenants z&
the Government. If this be not done, it
will only become a source of a'itatioll
later onl, and we shall onily have to face
the agitation as an increasing trouble.
The IPIrllase of this railway Will not
interfere with our credit in raising- the
Joan which thle Government contemplate
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for other purposes, for it will be possible
to purchase tlntt railway and the comi-
pany's land upon debentures, redeemnable
in a gr-Ven timie. I say again that it is
only a matter of price, and I believe that
hon. members only want to be assured
that the price wve shall have to pay
will be fair and eqoaitable, for the pur-
chase to receive the support of this
House. T1he same remarks5 will hold
good as to the purchase of the Midland
Railway, for it is only a matter of timie
when that will have to be done, and it
would be an excellent thing if, by so
doing, we could remove the difficulties
which now retard the settlement of people
on the extensive lands of that company.
We know those huge lands are locked uip,
and it is not feasible that the company
which holds them in this un-
occupied condition wvill ever be
able to settle the land so long
as they are asking such prices as
18s. to £22 an acre, when at the
same time the Government are offering
thenr blocks for free selection, with finan-
cial assistance in the bargain. I hlope
that when the time comes for arrangingy
termls to purchase that property' , thea
Government will he enabled to acquire it
on termis sat~isfactory to the House. I
notice that it is proposed to make an
amendment in tile Savings Bank Act,
and I would only express the hope that,
in doing so, the Act will bie dealt with iu.
such a imanner as to allow Savings Bank
moneys to be invested and used for de-
veloping the country districts. Par-
ticularly at this juncture of affairs, if care
be not takeni, we shall have the Govern-
ment adrancina, money on Fremantle and
Perth properties at boom rates, and it
behoves the Government to he cautious
in the matter. Every day sees the value
of city property advancing, and if the
Governmnent are ever allowed to lend
money on a huge hotel or other city
building, at boom rates, they will make a
mistake. Wily should not the Govern-
menmnake advances on country properties,
in the sanie way as thley make advances
on town p)roperties, from Savings Bank
funds? T The safest possible investmlents
for these fundrs, undecr wise coniditions,
will, in my opinion, be to lend themn out
upon estates in couintry d istricts, w-itil
good security, and upon conditions that
will ensure the development of the land.

Allusion is also made to alterations in
the land laws. I do not know what
direction that wvill take, but I do hope
the Commissioner of Crown Lands wvill
be prepared to introduce the blocker
systemn, which has been so successful in
South Australia. Side by side with land
purchase, I hope provision will be made,
in the vicinity of large or thriving towns,
for bloc;ks of Government land suitable
for the artisan and laborer, within walk-
ing distance of their work. In this way
we can do great good to the country,
and retain a permanent population. At
the same time we enable our artisans and
laboring mien. to enjoy the ownership of
their little homnesteads. As it is now, in
the vicinity of towns like Northlam or of
Perth and Fremantle there is no Gov-
ernment land open for the artisanl or
laborer, so that he may get a honmestead
on fair terms. As to the building of more
railways, as suggested in the Speech, I
should like to see pioneer railways radiat-
ig out from the city of Perth, and

going four or five miles in different
directions, thereby enablingc poor men to
have a chance of getting cheap blocks,
and making thieir homes within a con-
venient distance of the city. At present
the tremendous price asked for land near
Perth lirevents poor meon from settling,
as they wvould otherwise do. The roa.ds
in our city cost at the late of £2,000 a
mile, or X25 'A' chain, and tile laying
down of pioneer railways, at a rate less
costly than such road~s would be, would
do a. great deal in the settlement of
lands within a moderate radius of the
city and port. Corning to the question
of goldfields representation, I rejoice to
see the Government propose to bring
this matter before tile House: and I may
exp~ress a hope, as an agricultural repre-
sentative, that the Governmient will face
this question boldly and endeavor
to settle it on broad and liberal lines,
knowing that by so settling it they will
render agitation in the future un-
necessar-y. I believe that if this question
of rupresemitation be settled iin ai right
wiay, the goldfields will rally round the
Govertnment, and . I say-Do not be

i'~ll i til representation yon iee give
Now that there is a clashing of interests
arising, especially through the great and
rapid dev elopment of the goldields, it
has become imuossible for any one wuan
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to adequately represent larg aeas of
mining couintry. At 1)thColrdie
and Iialgoourlie. tile interests which
were alike a short time ago are
beconming so distinctly marked that
it will he impossible for any one 'mail
to adeqjuately represent la-ge areas of
that country. The goldfields railway.
too, is a. factor in creating new and
separate interests, and lie would be abold
man who should attenipt to repre-
sent now a large area, of the gold-
fields, including such a centre as Cool-
gardie or Kalgoorlie. I say it would
be wise on the part of the Government
to give them representation to an extent
even more. than is expected, and so do
awa 'y with the cleavage that is apparently
drawing near between theagriculturalaad
mining districts. Respecting Federation,
1 pass it by with the remark that it
should be the aspiration of every Aus-
traliaji to see the United States of Aus-
tralia. Difficulties there may be, but
difficulties have to he overcome, and I
would recommend members of this House
to travel to Brisbane and back,, and they
will find the necessity for Federation,
even in railway matters. 1 am11 not
foolish enough to fimagine that we can
do awav.y with our Customs tariff, but, like
wise mcii, we can do as has beein done ini
other places-arrive at a comimon stan-
dard, if not ait ]Free Trade. Corning back
to the alteration of the landl laws, I would
point out for the consideration of our
respected ( oinmissioner of Crown Lands
the desirabilitv of continned and greater
surveys of land iii the older settled parts of
thme cosutry. I tl1 ink there is not sufficient
enitmusiasin exhibited in tile Lands ])e-
partuient. The Meckering agricultural
area is an instance, showing the settle-
mient which follows upon thle survey of
land suitable for cultivatioii, and I am
glad to be able to say that the settlement
of this area is realising all that I foretold
about it. I think great care should be
taken in respect of poison leases, and
although the Commissioner of Crown
Lands has been onl his guard,
there are i nSt:ties ill Which Pei-sons
have acquir-ed large areas of land
under poison leases, which land would
have been better retained for agriculItural
purposes. We should be very careful
that tlhis Act for dealing, with poison
leatses is not abused. I again refer to thle

desirability of advertisingi our lands,
especia fly in the old conitry. It is trite
that we haveco ha hiuge increase of l)opt-
ltioen, but great ignorance olbtailns eveIn

now resp)ecting our land laws, anid the
liberal advantages we offer to settlers.
TIherefore, I say againl, we want a sys4teml
of advertising, and boldly advertisin" our
lands. In travelling along tile Great
Southern Rtailway. the first thing that
strikes one's eye is the large railway board
advertising the company's lands, and I
think something of that kind ight be
(lone in advertising along the Governienct
railways. During my rcenit visit to the
colonies, I was amazed to find the great
ignorance that prevails respectintg the
Western Australian land laws, and the
advantag es which are offered to new
settlers. We never had such an oppor-
tunity as we have now of increasing
settlement on the land, and if we do not
take fuill advantage of it now, we shall
have to pay the penalty later on, as our
respected Premier has often referred to.
Without ti-espassing further, on the tune
of the Rouse, I will only make reference
to thle paragmph in which it is stated
that thle Government inteind torieduce the
Customs duties. It seems to mnean
Anllmly thlat at a Linme Whli they prop)ose
to lborrow live and a half millions for
public works, they are able to prto-
pose a reduction of Customus duties; butl
it' we cani afford to incur this great
liabililty of five and a half mtillions and
still reduce our durties, I do not see why
we should not do so. Tihe prosperous
vit.-look of this colony fills Inc with
enthu.siasim for the future. I have
no fear of the loan, I have no
fear of the amount. The only fear
I. have is the mode of spending it. Let
ts he quite sure this five alid a half
millions is going to be wisely expended
on reproductive works, and then we need
not fear aS to the future. The thlought
comeIs to one as to what they will say in
England, and what effect this loan will
have upon those who have entrusted
their millions to our- care. The answer
Call only be that the bold policy of this;
Goverinment is such as to inspire con-
fidence in every thinking man, whether
on this or on thle other side of thle globe.
It is sometimes said that we are p)ushlung
our u ilWays in to the wildernmess. but I
say if this water scheme of the Govern-
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mnent is what it professes to lie, we shall
not Only hlave tile honoer of making our
way into thle Wilderness, but also of
creating water in the desert. As a lover-
of my country, as a. believer in my eotti-
try, I think the policy of thle Government
as shadowed forth in the Speech of His
Excellency is such as to inspire every
lover of Western Australia with pride ini
the present and confidence in the f uture.
Our inc;reasing,, prosperity and our- in-
creasing p~opulation j ustify the proposals
of thle Government, and if they can only
showv that they intend to spend this
money in a wise way, it shall have liy
hearty, loyal, and enthusiiastic suppor-t.

AIR. GEORGE :It is very refreshing
for so young a West Australian as my-
self to find that those who have grown
grey in the country still possess so much
faith in it, and while I congratulate the
bon. member for Northam on his en-
thusiaisn, I certainly hope that when my
turn comies to arrive at his years the
samte enthusiastic faith in my adopted
country will permeate tue. With regard to
the Speech of His Excellency, last year,
in) mly inexperience of Parliamentary ])lo-
cedure, I referred to the then S~peech
which was placed before us as being a
progress report, and as being unsatis-
factory to me ats a business main, because
it was not accompanied by the figures
which should acconipany every report
with regard to the progress -and the
conduct of a business. This year I
cannot give it that term. I would say
that evidently thle mining boom has been
in the air-, and when we take this Speech
we almost fancy we are reading one of
those glowing prospectuses which tell ius
of lodes and leaders, quartz and crushing,
and so forth, and that this Speech has
been drawn on those lines. However,
there is one thing that strikes zue in con-
nection with it, and if I ama wronig I hope
the House will pardon joe, and that is
where there are so many measures to
propose, and which the Government hlave
evidently thought over for some con-
siderable time, would it not be possible
for these Bills, or some of them, to he
circulated amongst miembers of this House
duiring, recess ? If it wore possible to do
this. I think that when the House mnet for
business we should be Ibetter p~repared to
discuss them on their merits. instead of
having to a great degree to speak tents-

tivel for the puhrpose of gaining ini-
forivation. This great schemne iith
regard to the waIler1 supply is one that no
one can speak Upon01 from;1 tme infonnla-
tion before is, and I ask bon. nnet's
whether they cons-ider it quite fair that
they should be asked to give their
opinions upon all important matter like
this. It is well known that this scheme
has been under the consideration of the
Government for many months. It is
well known that it has so far progressed
that a6 great mnany details have been
published in the inspired press. Why
shiould notthe Gove.rnmiiet have cirecillated
this Bill among-st members of the House,
and so have enabled them to come to anl
accuirate jmidgment upon it? Suet a course
would be fraught with good, and would
probably considerably shorten the debates
we may have upon it in the House. With
regard to the question of Federation, I
hope to live to see the day when Australia
shall be one united countr 'y. 1 hope to
see thle day wvhen people, in wvhichever
colony or country tiley miay have been
born, and in whiciever part of Australia
they may p~lace their homes, mnay he able
to meet as brothers, not only in blood,
but in a fraternal spirit in every respect
-meeting, their brothers in a spii-it
worthy of the grand old country fronm
which most of us ]lave sprung. amid dwell
here together as brothers uinder the
Southern Cross. One of the mnany
questions that will be placed] before us is
that of giving increased represeintation to
tme golddields. I aim not experienced]
enough to be able to say what is their
proper proportion, and what is a fair
mecans by which this should be bronghlt
about, but I do say that, when considering
a scheme which has to do with the ele-
torall rights and duties of the people,
tlmert, is one principle we should k-cop in
view, and that is-one mail one vote.
We have a right to say that we should do
away with thle system of sending proxies.
We should do away withl the system
which enables a muau of means to exercise
an undue amount of electoral power by
voting For a piece of lanld which hie miar
never have Seen), and doing so muerel'y
beca use lie has a smnall inlterest il thme
land. Whty a man who contrihutes only
thle same ratio or revenue to the countr-y
,is a man who works daily for a watge,
and has to support himself and family,
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should be able, b.y having the control of
mioney-bags, to exerciee the greater voting
power, is a principle which i think should
no longer exist, It is a very diflicult
matter for people to get onl the roll.
Some persons have said it is very easy, if
those who want to vote will try to get onl
the roll, but 1 can assure honorable
members that it is not so easy to do, and
I should like to see that conceded to a
julan which his manhood gives to him] ats
a right. In other colonies the police
have powers given them which enable
themi to place qualified persons onl the
roll, and in scattered1 countries such as
this, no one knows so much of those who
are entitled to he placed on the roll as a
policeman who is stationed in the
district. As to the Premantle harbor
works, I muay suggest whether it
is not possible that seie Portion
of that schleme can be made avail-
able for ships oven now, withont
waiting for thle completion of the whole.
Surely the genius of the lingineer-in-Chief
should be able to arrangae that sine
portion 4f the,, work may speedily be
available for shipping, instead of our
having to wait two or three years for the
completion of thle whole of thle mlagnifi-
cent scheme.

Tics PREIrIER: We mneanl to do0 that.
Mit. GEORGfE : I amn glad you do mecan

to do so. You did not tell us so before.
There is a. question also Of deep sewet-age
for Perth and Fireimantle. I thank the
Government for haring- considered this
matter, and I. shall thank, them the more
when they carry It to a successfnl issue.
Thle municipal couris have neither the
fiunds nor the wachinery to carry out
such a schemne, and so far as the seweramge
is concerned, I think I should
have confidence even in some of
the Government departments to
carry it out. Reference is made also to
an extension of the powers of the
Agricultural Bank Act. The Agricultural
Bank has had, as a mianager, a gentleman
whom we all respect, and who has tried
to do his duty, and, so far as thle Act will
allow him, hie has done that duty Well,
though hie has been so circumscribed by
the regulations under which hie has to
carry out the Act that hie has not been
able to do it so successfully as we should
wish. If this Bill will so widen the scope
of the Act as to enable struggling

farmers-I miean the honest ones-to
horrow mioney for ncessary impoe
mnents under propel' (.nulitions . that
extension will have my support. Of
course it has been objectedta e a
obtain nioey from the Bank, and not
carry out the obligations under which it
is lent ; but I say that it would be better
for this country that even 10 per cent, of
the loans should be irretrievably lost than
that 90 per cent. of deserving settlers
should be kept out of any of thle funds
which the country can well afford to
advance for assisting themn through their
difficulties. The hion. member for
Northanm has spoken of advertising thle
fertile lalnds of the colony. I amn quite
with himi in that, and not only the
fertile0 lanids but other possessions,
for I think every means should be
broulght to bear for letting the p~ublic
know what Western Australia really is.
I should like to -niow whethcr anything
has been done in England with regard. to
bringing our lands under the notice of
British farmners. 'iou may rest assured
that mioney could not be better spent
than in thoroughly advertising and miak-
ing known through the length and breadthi
of the United liiLigdotn of Great Britaini
that there is in this colony land which,
when railways itro made to it, is as
f,-'rtilo' as airy land in anLzy part of
the world. With regard to the question
Of p)ublic works that hamve been dlone,
thlere is a. ]lng list yet of Works
authrorised, but not finished or not begun,
and I wish tire Government in their wis
domi could have placed alongside the list
of completed works IM list of the works
that have been projected bitt not carried
out. It would be very instructive read]-
ing not only to uwenmbers of this Rouse,
but to other persons scattered througlh-
out tire length and breadth of the land,
bcaCuse thle Publlic; Works is a great de-
partmr rnt, and promrises to beconie greater,
and appears to bie full of enthutsiasmn.
Perhaps the liiggcSt inlstance Of that
enthusiasm is that, before the department
has (lone the Small1 tlrings thrat are
authorised and wanted all over thle
country, it brilngs forth a. scem~ie which
will require all the big heart of the
Premier and all the large faith of his
supporters to carry it through. I ain
very doubtfurl indeedl if the propo'-
tion of works that have been carried out
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and completed, ad thle works approved
but not carried out, hear anty proper
ratio to the expense incurred. I am
quite satisfied onl this point, that the
work of preparing plans, not only
in the Railway Department, but
in the Architectural Department, is so
costly an item that if this House only
knew what it does cost and understood
the lprocess they undergo, I ant sure the
House would refuse to sanction thenm.
Mention was made by the lion. member
for Naninine of grievances in thle Police
Foi cc. 1. do th ink if any class of public
servants requires fair consideration, it is
the guardians of the peace. Their posi-
tion is not an enviable ozie. They have
to be out in all weathers; they are ex-
posed to all kinds of inconvenience; and,
in many cases, to insults which they
must not resent. Assertions are made,
and which, I believe, can be proved, that
the system of promotion in the Police
Force has been unfair ; that men who
have been long years in the service, and
against wvhom very little, if anything, can
bep said, al-c kept back from promotion,
and new-Corners placed over their heads.
There! is in this mnatter something requir-
ing investigation. Is it length of service
that entitles a inaln to promotion in the
Police Fox-cc, or is it cap)rice, or is it
favor? There is another thing that is a
great injustice, and that is that even when
a policeman has done his day's work he
can not go out with his wife and balmns
like an ordinary citizen. T le regulations
requ'ire that lie must wear his uniform,
even when off duty. Why cannot hie he
allowed to go ahout in ordinary dress, the
S%1i]e as at private citizen ? This may seem
a little thing, but it createsa greaut amount
of feeling anongstthe Police Force, and so
small a matter might well 1)0 re-
medied without much trouble. I con-
gratulate the Government on the fact that
they are going to make a start in doing
public works out of current re-
venue. I am of the opinion that
that is about the soundest plank
of ally programme they have put
forward. If, as the Speech seems to
suggest, the Government are going to
construct agricultural railways out of
revenue, I1 hope that in each ease they
wvill do So only after thorough investiga-
tion of all the facts concerning that rail-
way. In the old country there is what is

called anl Intelligence Department, and
lbefore surveys are made for a proected
railway, enj 1 i ries are nunde by competent
olhicersi as to thle poptulationi and prospects
of the r-oiute. The, results of that enquiry
are laid befor-e professional advisers with
fuell facts and statistics as to the mnerits
of the route, the population, and the
trade which may 1ie expected from it.
That information also becomecs useful
when the railway is completed, and in-
stead of a new railway being started by
men who have to learnl the resources of
the district, the practice in the old
country is that men are placed in charge
who know exactly what to expect, and
what traffic may come to the line.
There is one proposed railway in
this colony about which a depu-
tation. recently waited on the
premier, and I accompanied that deputa-
tion; and that is a railway to the Williamis
district. If lion, members object to
borrow money for agricultural railways,
they cannot object to that railway as a.
pu rely agricultural line, because, although
it will assist a worthy and struggling
population, as far as agricuiture is coil-
corned, it will land us righit in the middle
of one of the best forests I have ever seen
in any' part of the Australian colonies,
and it will enable the exports of this
colony to be considerably enllarged, and
so in some measure allay theo fears ex-
pressed by my lion, friend, I he member
for Nannine. The Premier has not told
us that we are going to have that
railway, bu.t as he slates, through
His Excellency's Spech, that we are
to have railwvays built friom revenue, I
think that we can be pretty well assured
he intends to construct the Marradong
railway. Somne reference has been made
to a harbor for Bunbury, and the
members wvho have referred to it evi-
dently know very little about it. I do not
know very much about it myself, but I do
know that if a safe harbor can be
made at Bunbury for a reasonable sull,
I want to see it made. I know there is
plenty of first-class timber down ther-e,
and that there is an unlimited manket
for it in the old country. I know that
when timber call lbe shipped from
Bunbw-y as cheaply ais from Rocking
hami or Fremantle, instead of there being
two or three hund red meix ein-
ployed in the saw-mills in that
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district, there will soon lie two or three
thousand. I Say nothing about thle Coal
trade in connection with the harbor at
Bunbury. The coal, so far as wve can see
at present, has yet to lbe proved, but there
is coal there, though whether it will be a
conmmercial success when put on the
market we have yet to learn. As to the
timber there is plenty of it, and it cer-
tainly can be miade a cornmiercial success.
III connection with cheap facilities for
shipping at Bunbury, people in the old
country arecryingout for timber, and pay
bigger prices than ever wvere pid while I
was with the JarrahdaleTi nber Company.
Of course I should not be in favor of
spending a tremendous lot of money with-
out due consideration, but if it can be
shown that we can. get a fair harbor at
Bunbury for, say, £1.00,000, I should not
oppose it. The lion. membher for Naninue
referred last night to the purchase by
the Government, during the recess, of
half a million pounds' worth of rolling-
stock. The hion. memiber reflected upon
the Government for the purchase, but I
say that the rolling-stock- was necessary.
The country could not wait for Parlia.
mient to mneet for tim order to he given,
and I thinkc that whenever the Govern-
inent orders rolling-stock in siniilar
circumistances we shall be quite ready to
acquit thorn for hatvinig ordered it with-
out the authori ty of the Hfouse. The only
timing I blme1 thle Government for is
that they did not order the rolling-stock-
sooner. I congratulate the Government
upon the choice they have made in thie
new M1inister of the iailwav ])epartmnent.
I think that the hion. member for the
Williams will fill the position as well as
any man in the House. He brings to h is
work the unjbiassed wind of a mnan who
has not had inuch experience mn railways,
and is therefore not prejudiced in
a, professional grooive. I 'know that hie is
an active and courageous man, and that
hie will do his best to do away with red-
tape and officialism, which are strangling
the department. As a member of the
Civil Service Commnissiou, to which some
aLllusqion3 has been made, I can say that
we had before us heaps of correspondence
which had employed the valuable time
and energies of highly paid officers,
thrashing out trivialities of no value to
the country, and which any business mian
would have settled in a few minutes. It

is not to be believed that the reamis of
foolscap correspondence which we saw are
to 1)0 produced, mnerely by the aid of a
shorthand writer and typist, in a few
minutes, withmout muLch time being sacri-
ficed by the heads of the departments.
Why, hii one c:ase it transpired that, if an
officer in a certain branch wanted to ask a
quiestion of aaother, hie did so through
the forin of a formial minute istead of a%
few words' conversation through time tele-
phone, and wvaited somne dlays for a reply.
So diffuse were the conimunications as
to ma-,ke any mian who saw the corres-
ponidence reel that thle mtoney of thle colony
was being wasted upon pens, ink, and
paper. This is the position which the
Commissioner of P.ilways is striving, to
put anl end to, and I wish him good
luck in the endeavour, and I shiall
be glad to give him all the support
in mny power. Now, there is nothing
said in thme Speech atbout a fatir paymnent
of the railway staff. Wh len we find that
G-overnmnent mien are working for six
shillings to six shillings and sixpence per
day, while private employers are giving
frotn seven to nine shillings per dlay, I
think- it is time that the anomaly shoold
be explained, especially when that which
purports to 1)0 nine hours per day labor
in thle Government service is miore like
twelve hours. I thinki that in thle
prosperous state of the department it
should be possible to pay the mien em-
ployed in it a fair wage, ILS they work in
season and out of season, sojutintes at
the peril of their lives. There is another
matter that might have found a place in
the Speech. Last year we were told that
measures were being taken for placing
the railways Under the control of a
general manager, but I see no reference
to it in the Speech. The Engineer-mn-
Chief, we were told last session, wished
to be relieved of his connection with the
Railway Department, but the Govern-
moent hiave not relieved him. The in-
creasing recquirements of the colony put
too mnuch upon the Engineer-in-Chief in
his dual position; and he should be
allowed to devote his time only to the
largest matters of construction and
control which arc in keeping with his
ability and his experience. If we donot do
something to improve the nimaagement of
the department, and do not do away with
the General Manager who does not even
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generally manage, we maly exjpect a
repetition of the serious accidents which
have lately been occurring oin the eastern
line. It is not too mluch to ask, seeing
that the colony has so fill] a treasury
that we can shake bands all round, thant
the attention of the Premier should he
called to the delay in the payment of tin,
wages of railway officials. It is clear
that when a man has wvorked all the
week hie is entitled to his money Oil
Saturday night, and if hie does not get it
punctually a working mnan and his famuily
maly he seriously inconvenienced. The
railwayv men should be paid every week,
and complaints have been Made that that
has not been dlone. [THE PREMIER:
Not lately.] In regard to the Coolgardie
water scheme, I wish to adopt the
advice of the Premier, and to suspend
judgment regarding the undertaking
until the full details of it are before us.
But there are just one or two points that
I should like to suggest that we should
be fully informed upon. As a practical
man, I should like, in thle first place,
to know whether the Government
have fully considered how they are
going to get the pipes to the
place where it is proposed to lay themn
down? Have theyv considered that, if
thle scheme is to be carried out, lie
carriage of the pipes will emplloy a rail-
way line almost by itself, and that the
scheme certainly involves the duplication
of the Coolgardie line? And I should
like to be assured that every provision
has been made against the contingency
of a hrrakdown. When we are asked to
sanction the expenditure of two and a
half Millions Of moneoy, wve are entitled
to be furnished with the fullest and
clearest informlation as to how it is to be
spent, ad I trust that after this infor-
iation has been given oil the subject
that has occupied the Government for
some mionths, we Shall be givyen a
reasonable time, Say a week or a fort-
night, to analyse and weigh the :u-.
formation before we are asked to decide
upon the Scheme. While, as I1 say, I am
sutspendinlg illy judgment upoti it, I thun;
it will be found that the p)ipes that will
le required cannot he suppjlijed in any-
thing like the three years which it is said
will be required to complete the work, and
I think that as far as Coolgardie is con-
cerned, occupied as it is by mnen of the

highest standing, and ability, they
will have overcome thle water difficulty
loll, heiorcthe water passes through- the
pi pes to that city. 'Ihe Premier, whoim
I admire for the unflinching way in
wich[ lie goes forward, advises us to be
brave and patriotic. Well, I think thatt
if we pass this Scheme we shall be fairly
brave as far as courage is concerned : we,
on this side of the House, have as much
courage as those inembers who sit onl thme
Minlisterial benches. In regard to the
statement of the lion. iinber for Nan -
nine that time H Ouse does not represent
the country, I think that fle itembeis of
the Asseiibly do fairly represent their
constitu.ents, and that a great mnany of
us, if we had to appeall to theni, wvouldl be
returned again. I think that the
measures we niay deal with this session
ill be f raught with much importanice to

the country. These measures should be
considered Strictly upon their merits, and
not from a feeling of devotion to one
uman, so that the best may he done for
this part of the British Empire, to wvhii
we at-c all proud to belong.

Mu. CLARKSON: I do not intend at
this timeC to tou.'h upon mnany of the imi-
portaiit mnatters contained in His Ex-
cellency's Speech, but I should like to
congratulate His Excellency upon having
assumned office ait such an auspicious
ti ine in the history of the colony, at a
time when ourp1 opulatioi) and welth are
rapidly increasing. The firs~t subject
alluded to in the Speech is Federation.
Well, it seems to ine that the
people are iiot vcry earniest upon
this question of Federation, and
I think it canl he deferred for
consideration until public opinion has
been ,no,-e definitely formed regarding it.
Far more important matter is contained
in paragi-aph three, namely, that of in-
craased representation for the goldfields
aind other imp fortant localities. It is
quite right that the g~oldfields should be
properly represemted, but I am under
the impi-ession tl at they will ask for
more than they are enti tlo Wo, and more
than I hope they will recive. They are
alread' vwell represented by all thle iieiml-
hers of the House, and also by time
muemb~er frt Nan,'ine, and for Geraldton,
who is a host in himself. I claimn that
every nr.in her in this House irepresents
the goldfields, as the goldfields are part of
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this colony,and I Lthink that we are givingr
themi all the assistanlce tha~t Can he
possibly afforded them. Have we not
built dieml railways, telegraph linies, anid
spent thotisaiids and tho0us[Lnds of pouiids
in obtaining water for thenm ?P Jtlink that
wehlavedone everyvthing thaLt it ispossibleto
do. I heard it said at Coolgardie the
other day that the Government of this
colony had done more for the mines of
that place than any other G1overtnment
in Australia had d]one for the niuing
interests, and I really believe that they
have. I think that a great deal of
this cry for increased representation on
the goldields is in the imiaginationl of
the lion, mrember for Nannine and a few
others. I really believe that the miners
them selves do in ot care very much about it.
Why should they ? They come here, as
the lion, member for Nannine said last
night, to make money as quickly as they
can, and then they leave the colony. Why
should they trouble themselves about
being represented in Parliament when
the v do not intend to make their homes
amiongst us "Is it not only natural that
these mren who come here from other
parts of the world should wish to make
money and return to their native lands,
where they may spend their' gains among
their friends and relatives? I have, not
the least doubt that if Western Aus-
tralians wvent away anud made money
elsewhere, they would desire to conic
back tor their own country to spend the
remainder of their lives and their money.
With regrard to the proposal that is to be
broughlt bef ore uis to provide water for the
groldfields, I wvill notat presentexpress any
decided opinion upon the subject. The
Premnier has promised that hie will lay the
details of the schemne before us early
next week, and then we shall be in a
better position to discuss the matter.
There is no doubt that water will have to
be provided for the fields which have
had the benefit of a heavier rainfall thtan
usual during the last few years. I canl
speak from experience, for I travelled over
the country yectrs ago, and I know that
between the years 1861 and 1864
there was no rain at all, or nothing
to speak of. The country was a perfect
desert. I have no doubt that someo
scheme for providing water for the fields
must be devised. (Hear, hear.) Bitt my
opinion is that, before we enter into any

very expensive schemes, the country
should he properlyv tested to ascertain
whether it is possible to obtain an artesian
supply or. not. UCologists tell us thiat
we can find no artesian water there.
Well, I have not ,that overweening
confidence in geologists that some people
have. We know that as a, matter of fact
there are over twenty wells in and
around Coolgardie, from which is drawn
a certain quantity of fresh water. Of
course the wells would not yield an ade-
quate supply for the fields, but they serve
to Show thaLtif ;ater Can he found in their
at a depth of 1.5Oft. it may be possible to
tap a larger supply at at depth of I ,SO0ft.
or 2,OO0ft. I hope therefore that the
Government will. do everything that they
possibly can to press on wvith thorough
tests In the effort to obtain artesian
water. Thu Premier told us last night
that boring wou~ld be gone on with, and I
hope that he will continue to give the
country a fair trial. I am pleased to
say that the Railway Department is pros-
pering so well. I think, however, that at
present there must be a shortage
of rolling-stock. At any rate, at
the country stations if a nian wants
to get a truck hie must givea it least
three days' notice, and sometimes it
is a week before hie can get one. A great
deal of dissatisfaction is expressed with
regard to the work of the railways.
Goods are constantly left behind, or in
many instances are lost altogether. On
a f uture occasion I shall have something
more to say onl this point. We do not
know who is to hlanme, but we, suppose
that it is not the mnanager of the railways,
hut sonic of the officers under him ; but
it is true that, there is a great deal of
dissatisfaction in regatrd to the way the
railways are being worked at present.
In paragraph 9 it is stated that the
eastern railway deviations have been
finished. Well, that is very satisfactory
as far as it goes, but it is a very great
pity that those deviations were ever
conunenced. A passenger travelling
with nie to town, who is thoroughly
conversant with railways, assured me
that a man takes his life in his hand
every timne l'e travels on that line. He
also expressed the opinion that the. new
d~ viation was more dangerous than the
original line, and that the breaking of a
bolt would hurl. passengers into eternity.
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As a matter of fact, passengers are
really afraid to travel on that line,
whichi ought to have been made by
way of Chidlow's Broo-k. That route
will have to he adopted, for the gold-
fields traffic is rapidly increasing. The
now line must start from some point
on the Midland line, anti run bywayof the
Val ley to Northamn, wh ich is the route the
line should have taken in tliefirst instance,
awl wh ich it wvil I have to take eventually .
iinmy opinion. I am glad to see that thle
Government adhere to that bold and
progressive policy which they adopted
when they first took. office upon the
introduction of Responsible Government
in this colony. I wvell remember some of
mny old friends told me, when I was
supporting the Government, that it was
a mad policy, borrowing, and I was
remonstrated with for supporting the
Government in carrying, the first loan,
which I thinik was for £C1,300,000. The
croakers said that the colony was goi ng
to ruin. WVell, it does not look like i t.
The colony is rapidly advancing, and I
believe that thle progressive policy
adopted at few years ago gave it a great
imipetus. I have a considerable amiount of
confidence ini the Premier, who has proved
right in the past, and therefore we have
reason to hope that lie -will prove right
in future. However, I will not at this
stage commit myself to favor all the
schemes set out in the Vice-regal
Speech. [MnR. SIMPSON : You Will have
to follow.] I am not in thle habit of
following, and I defy the lion. member
for Geraldton to say that I have not
very frequently voted against the
Government whenever I have thought
that they Were not in the right. I
think thiat my action in this House will
bear scrutiny. I have been Just as
independent as the lion. miember for
Geraldton. The hon. member for Nan-
nine is always talk-ing about going to the
country, but if hie does not mind li'e
may not have the Pleasure of coining
back again from the mulga thickets
about the Murchison. I think that
the mainers do not care a fig about
representation. bnt only about making
money- (hear, hear)-and when the.y
imke it they go away to spend it. I see
that a claim is put i *n on their behalf for a
reduction of Customs duties. Why
should the miners not pay anythling at

all for the cost of maintaining the
colutryY 1' any of them colle from a
colony which is more highly protected
than Western Australia, and if they are
so mutch iii favor Of free trade wvhy did
they not adopt it in their own olfony?
I will not refer to other important
matters in thle Speech, discussion onl
which TI harcaiwaiys regarded as to a great
extent a waste ci7 time, as thew business
referred to in it ionies before us in
another formi; but as other lioni. mem bers
have spoken onl the Speech, I thought I
would. say a few Words, There is cite
very imlportant matter, nmellly, that it is
proposed to construct agricuiltural rail-
ways; hut before dealing further with that
question I shall wait until I. have the
details before me. I want to heni- my
lion. friend for -Northami, who, I believe,
has soine scheme in his head for working
agricuiltural railways three months inl
the year.

M1R. SOLOMO1N' It is not miy inten-
tion to detain the House for long. It
seems to me that when the colon y is so
progressive as it at the present tjiii e,
wye should be careful not to be im-

prudnt y gingtoofast. Sonic of thle
item foeshaowe inthe Vice-regal

Speech are so large and important that
they will need the most careful considera-
tion, and a reasonable time should be given
to us to think themi well over after they
have been propounded in detail by the
Government. Adverting to the question
of Federation, f think that it is necessary
that this colony should be represented at
thle Convention. The Convention will
be the most important 0o1e thitt has
ever been held, having for its object
the federal union of Australia.
These delegates will meet for the purpose
of framing the Constitution as the
commnuenent of a great Federal Union,
and we certainly should be repi-esented
and dlecidJe what positioni we will take with
regard to this que~stiou. It will be
necessary to give the delegates such in-
structions that they will act in accordance
with the wishes of Parliament and for the
welfare of tile country generally. We.
should not forget that the other colonies
oot-nuniher uts ii ])opuilation, and we
Should therefore exercise more care in
our deliberations onl this account. The
mnost important item in the Speech is
that Of thle water supply for Coolgardie.
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This is a proposal which, if carried out.
will for many years affect Western Ails-
tralia for either good or ill. Before we
go into it we should have full details,
so that lhon, members canl fully satisfy
their conscience that they are doing the
best for the interests of thle country.
We hare to consider that if population
increases it will 1)0 a good thing; onl the
other hand, if it decreases it will be a
serious matter inl the future. I re-
member years ago the present Com-
mnissioner of Crown Lands gave very
sound advice when, we proposed to borrow
a million. He was most emphatic that
we should not fix a mill-stone round our
necks if it could be avoided. I think tihe
same caution should be applied here as
regards thle borrowing proposals. [THE
PREMIER : Hear, hear.] As regards
the purchase of rolling-stock, there are
not two opinions as to its necessity, if
the money is to be laid out properly and
the railways put in thorough working
order. I think the Government are to
be congratulated on having already
commenced to lay a second line of rails
between Gu~ildford and Fremantle, be-
cause if this had not been done, with ad-
ditional trafic there would be considerable
difficulty in carrying on work, and prob~-
albly loss of life. At present the number
of trains runninig on the single line is
very great; in fact, I dto not know of anly
other colony that is trying to do as much
onl a single line. Sewer-age for Perth and
Frenmantle is at necessity, andl should not
1)0 treated as a local matter. It shoul I be
taken into consideration that the hospitals
at Perth and Fremantle have been filled
with people f romn other parts of the colony
who have contracted diseases which were
formerly very rare in the large centres,
and, as a result of this, very serious
diseases have been disseminated through
Perth and Fremantle, which would othetr-
wise not have occurred. Unless we have
a proper system of drainage, as in the
other colonies, we do not know what may
happen in the course of a few year-s.
The proposed tariff reform is a step in
the right direction, it has often been
Said thiat if thle tax is talen 'off cattle it
will not affect the consumer. Possibly at
thle p~rcsent time the retailer gets the
benefit, but if the tax is taken off we
Shall have greater competition. If any
person ships two or three hundred head

of cattle, a6 duty of 30s. per head has to
be paid. This is a heavy drawback when
added to the risk ruon inl bringing cattle
over. I think there is no necessity for
the tax. I know that wiihbin the [last few
weeks as miany as 100 or 200 head have
been lost inl transit. The local producer
has quite a sufficient set-off in the risk
without the tax. I congratulate
the Government on their bold polity,
although candidly I must say that one or
two of the larger items that appear in
tileSpeech are questionable; still it shows
that thme Government are alive to the

progress of the colony, amid are doing all
they can to push it ahead, But there
is such a thing as overdoing it. It must
not 1)e forgotten that we heave other
public wrsand railways for which

Iwe must continue to find money for a
considerable time. With regard to the
wvater suppiv, if it is to be for the
benefit of the speculator, I think he
should provide the water. If there is
money to be made out of it, as the
Government say there is, why not let

*private enterprise come in? A private
*undertaking of this sort would probably

lbe got tip by alimited company. and, if it
happened to be a failure, a small number
would be the losers;- but if the Govern
mnent expended the money and failure
cesued, the colony would have to hear

*heavy taxation as a consequence. How-
ever, we shall be able to fully look into
the various matters when the full details
are before us.

MR. OQO1KWORTHY: Speakinig of
*the Address-in-Reply, I notice thme first
paragraph refers to Federation-[Tunn
PREMIER4: So it oug-bt]-but I think
the old remark " Wben thle time comes"
applies here, Vho House can send dele-
gates to the Convention, but many things
will happen before Federation takes
place. The tariff laws of the easter-n
colonies are entirely opposed to Federa-
tion, and until we get over this difficulty
Federattion will 1)e merely a subject for
talk. In Clause 3 of the Speech it is
proposed that greater representation
should 1)e given to the goldfields. This
is only just, and I trust that the Govern-
inent will bring in a fair and liberal
measure for the representation of these
people. The 4th clause deals with the
question of water supply. What water
the people on the goldfields have is
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mostly Salt, and they have to use co]1-
densedI water for drinking, which is
unsuitable for the purpose ; at anly rate,
that is my impression fromn a visit
through Southern Cross last year. I
have heard that so great is the scarcity
there that in summer a mnan cannot
afford to wash himself, and in Winter
timie it is too cold. Fancy a man 12
months without a wash! If we canl do
anything to relieve this difficulty we
should do so. I fully expected that thle
members for the gold fields would have been
only too glad to accept the proposals of the
O-overunmeat. I am sorry the hon. miem-
ber for Yilgarn is not here, as I should
have liked to have beard his sentiments.
The hon.irneinber for (ieraldton, who is
indirectly connected with the goldficlds,
and the hon. member for Nannine have
astonished mne by saying that the water
is not Wanted.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: Nothing Of thle
sort.

MR. SnwPson We doni't want to spend
two and a half millions of money over it.

MR. COOK WOWIHY: Two and alhalf
millions. judiciously expended is not
too much, in the present condition of the
wCooy. I reiYteIber when the first loan
was proposed there was an idea that we
should he ruined, but borrowing is only
bad when the mioney is recklessly ex-
pended, and the only question to my
mind, as far as the water supply to the
goldfiel.Is is concerned, is whether the
money Will be wisely expended. I amu
confident that the scheme is practicable.
The Enigineer-in-Chief has been with us
for some time no-w, and in all undertak-
ings he has been proved to be within his
estimates, more particularly with regard
to the Fremuantle harbor works and
railways. There is really no great diffi-
eulty about the scheme; it is simply a
question of the amount of power req uired.
The great difficulty is whether the water
is wanted when it gets there, and I hlope
the Govertnment, when they bring the
question before the Hfsouse. wvill be pre-
pared to show that there is a demand for
it. I have heard that there will be a
ready sale for the water, and that the
Government will have no dlifficulty in
disposing of it. I have also heard of
other private schemnes of reticulation, and
I do not think that the Government
scheme should be allowed to interfere

wvith a. private -arranlginent, especially if
they will provide the water cheaply, as
they propose.

Mafi. ILLINGWOnTH: The Government
will give it for nothing.

Mn. COOK% WRTHY: The Engineer-
in-Chief assures us that the water canl be
sold for 3s. 6d. per 1,000 gallons, and
that the estimate allows for cost of
construction, maintenance, sinking f und,
and interest, Have we the least reason
to doubt thA these figures aire correct P
I hope lion, miembers will consider this
scheme dispassionately, and not be biassed
by any private schemes whichi may be
brought forward. I thinkc we should
construct thle railways to Menzies and
Ka~nowna, because these may be called
agricultural railways, for they will assist
to develop thle agricultnral interests, as
Well as assist the goldfields. I am glad
to hear' that the Fremantle Harbor
Works are progr-essing satisfactorily, and

anpleased with their progress. The
proposed wharves will be a great con-
venience to vessels when they are able to
Comic0 alongside, and Will relieve the con-
gestion Wvhichi sometimes exists. The
G-overnuien t are actinug Wisely in lpropos-
mutg to build agriculltural raLilways. They
could itot do better with their current
r"eenue. The agpricultural districlts of
this colonty requ ire as much developmient
as the goldfields. A railway from JPin-
jarrah towards the AWilliams, I have
every reason to believe, would tap splen-
did count-y and a magnificent forest.
The timber industry of this colony is
increasing rapidly, and when greater
facilities are afforded, the large quantities
required can be supplied without diffi-
culty. I have heard sonic honi. members
speak against the heavy introduction of
imports as shown in the report of the
Collector of Customs, but while the colony
is prospering, and there is an expansion in
the Umber and gold ind ustries, we shouldI
take into consideration that men will go
wherever they are best paid. It is dUKl-
cuilt to get muen to go in for farmning when
they get higher wages on the goldfields
and at the timber mills. There are few
mnen, between twenty anti thirty, now at
work in the agricultural districts, and the
difficulty is to find labor to produce. I
know of may ownl experienice that in
nearly a]. the agricultural districts of the
South-west there is not any thing like thc
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production which was to be seen formerly,
because the mnen are otherwise employred,
and that the men find it best to buy
their food stuffs, and to send away tim-
ber and gold. Although on principle I
am a frte-trader, I should lik~e to see
a certain amount of atteition bestowed
on the farming industry, which is now
languishing and is in danger of beingr
ruined. I don't think the Governmnt
want to see that, because it is admitted
that the farming industry is the real

instaby and backbone of any country.
I maintain that with the present state of
the finances it would he wise to assist the
farming industry. The time may come
when we can throw our ports open, but
that time bus notarrived yet. I am also
glad to see that the Government have
introduced a Bill to amend the Agricul-
tural Bank Act. Instances have bien
brought before me, and 1 now call the
attention of the Premier to one of them,
where a man has mortgaged his property
to the Government at his own cost, and
for 12 mionthis he was unable to get any-
thing from the hank,, simply because hie
had not complied with all the conditions
presented. I alia glad that the Govern.
inent intend to enlarge the scope of the
thank's operations, rso that tutut who give
security can get mioney omit, for by inert-
gagling they are unable[ to go elsewhere.
[AN HonV. Mnnnsn ,: How did hie get
his mortgage ?] HIe -sent his deeds to the
bank, but :ould[ not get the money. That
man was a very good sample of the
farmers of Quindalup. That district can
produce a great deal of the stuff wanted
on the goldfields, and I trust that the
Government will provide it with a rail-
way in order to ,bring it to market. I
ha-ve heard a good dea in this House
about large land proprietors ; down there
there are 50 farmers who have small
areas of land, who raise the very things
required for the goldfields, viz., potatoes,
onions, and vegetables, but they have no
outlet for the stuff, and I hope and trust
th4A the Government will give them a1
railwa y at no very distant date. The
district is on the road to the Margaret,
where the best goldfields of the colour
will be found.

Mit. JAMES:. The Premier has listened
to eulogies delivered by the hon. member
for Stissex so long- that I can quite under-
stand why he blushes. Although I c;on-

gr-atu late the Governmeontgenerally,I think
that if wve have nothing but praise to be-
stow, we might as well simply give our
Totes in the old party spirit. I think that,
with all due respect, there never has been
a more important Speech than the present.
It is astonising- that a Speech con -
templating an expenditure so enormous
was received by lion. members-i say it
with respect-without the least astonish-

Iment or criticism. I am always prepared
to recognise that at this particular
period of our history we must take upon
our shoulders great responsibilities, and,
therefore, I generally approve of the
policy, although the lines laid down in
that policy are somewhat narrow. With
regard so this very large expenditure, we
should not overstep the bounds of cau-
tion, and land ourselves in the terrible
indebtedness which has fallen upon the
sister colonies, owing to-I have to use a.
vulgarism - " swollen head." I am
pleased to find that Federation occupies
a conspicuous part of the Speech. The
matter deserves the first attention, andl I

i say that. Western Australia, occupying
the position which she does, should re-
cognise that this question is of para-
mount importance. If I show a. want of
patience at timaes when dealing with this
QUestion, I do not do so from any want
of niecessary respect to the Government,
but because I desire to exipress mny feel-
ings on a quest ion that should be dealt
w.ith immediately, and ini considering it
we should free ourselves from narrow
parochial jealousies, and rememher only
that we are Australians. It malters not
so much whether, as far as we are im-
mediately concerned, we are successful
and prosperous ; we should aim at success
and prosperity for Au~tralia, and at)-
proachi the question of Federation from
that standpoint. We should not deal
with it as we would with a, purely local
matter; we do not consider questions in
this House merely as they affect Perth
and Fremnantle, but as to how they affect
the interests of the whole of the colony. I
ho)pe it will not be merely at matter as to
how mnuch money wve will make out of
Federation, or whether Western Australia
alone will make a gain out of it. If that
is to be our attitude, we will. never have
our share of Federation, because we -will
not deserve it, and are not worthy of it.
We mnight just as well approach the

[1-5 JuLy, 1896.]Addre8s-iv,-Rejoly.
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question of the interest, say, of Perth as
against Fremantle or vice ver-sa, instead
of the interests of the whole colony. If
we enter upon Federation, we should do
so to benefit the whole of Australia, and
not to further the interests of any par-
ticular part of it. We are not told
exactly what method is to be followed
in appointing delegates. I wvould say, let
them he elected by the whole of the
colony, and I think that course would
add greatly to the per-sonnel of those who
are so elected. I am afraid that we
shall always be human in this House, and
if we are given the appointment of these
delegates, personal] ideas may overweigh
our sense of duty, and I don't think we
could give the question unbiassed consi-
deration. It is not a question of party,
and it is not prejudiced by any political
considerations whatever, and I am cer-
tain that if the question of Federation
went before the people of Western Aus-
tralia to-day it would have miost loyal
support, and would be considered free
from any side issues. I am glad that
we are not going to isolate ourselves,
hut take joint action with the other
colonies. I am pleased that tho water
scheme is not to he made a party question,
and have great hopes that before
]lng thle Premier will recognise the
correctness of my views, and that we shall
be able to abolish ' government by con-
tradiction," and he guided in our de-
cisions by principles, more or less
laudable, rather titan merely seek to
occupy the Government benches in order
to enjoy the power and drawv tile pay. If
ever there was a national question, that
question is that of the water supply. I
want to keep my mind perfectly clear and
open upon it. It seemis to me that we
shall require very weighty arguments to
justify us in undertaking this work. We
should not be satisfied with thle opinion
of only one or two men. I tlhinlk I ani
correct in saying that this necessity was
not recognised last year. [TuE PREMIER:
No, you are not.] Before we undertake
thins great work, involving not only a
large initial outlay, but also masubsequent
cost for upkeep, ntemnbers ought to be
thoroughly convinced that it is a good
scheme, and not take it for granted
that it is such merely because it is
brought forward hrv the Governmnent.
WVe should deal with it as a national

question, apart from any party considera-
tions; and I hope the Premier will
carry out his promise not to
make it a party question. if
the Government put forward proposals
for dleep boring they would greatly
strengthen the hands of the Premier on
this question. I believe I am not mis.
taken when I say that deep boring was
promised last session, and the opinion of
the House seemed to lie unanimously in
favor of the proposal. I don't care what
expeCrts say : wve want thle test app)lied.
It is curious and interesting that where
artesian supplies have been found in places,

in opposition to the opinion of authorities,
the experts haive always been prepared to
find reasons why it should be so. It
]night be some satisfaction to the House
if the Premier would ascertain how it is
that so much delay has arisen, and so
little has been done in reference to deep
boring for water, and bow it is that we

ar ol getting this deep boring during
the last few months, when this great
schemeo for conveying water to the gold-
fields has been proposed. It has been
rumored that obstacles have been thrown
in the way of boring, and that the
gentleman who is responsible for this
large water scheme is responsible also
for the obstacles which have been placed
in the way of the boring. We shall have
fromn the Premier, in a few days, full
details of this large water scheme, a.nd] I
want to keep mny mind open concerning
it. I have doubts in my mind at present,
and I express thein here. Even if I. were
convinced that this would he a good work,
it will be a question with me, ais with
other members, whether, now that we are
entering on our last session as a Parlia-
ment, we should be justified in under-
taking a work of such magnitude, until
the new Parliament can meet. We shall
hear that point discussed when the
matter comecs up for consideration.
It is a point worthy of the
serious and careful attention of
every member. In regard to the railway
'works suggested in the Speech, I do not
think there will be any dissentient voice
in the House. They involve the expen-
diture of comparatively small amounts,
and I think we are willing to have the
responsibility of undertaking them in this
]last session of this Parliament. I regret
to see no reference in the Speech to the
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question of the management of our rail-
ways. I wa- hoping the Speech would.
inform, us that the Government intend
to place the railways under the manage-
meat of one inidependent Commissioner.
We shall have to arrive at that state of
affai rs, and the sooner we do so the better. I
may be wrong, but I think it undesirable
that the railways. and the works of this
colony should continue under the control
of one man. I think our Enginieer-ini-
Chief, though an able muan, cannot know
everything, and if we can get a man who
knows somiethi ng abou t our railways, and
can have a free hand in their manage-
ment, we shall have hotter administration
than at present. In connection with the
question of railway rolling-stock, 1 was
struck -with the adroit manner in
which the Engineer - in - Chief got
out of that difficu lty. I have been
under the impression that the
Engineer-in-Chief pretty well ran the
railways in addition to the works, and
that sometilnes hie even ran the Ministry.
I have heard fromu a Minister himself,
that you cannot conic in contact with the
Engineer-in-Chief, who oughlt to have
been a lawyer, because he can always
prove his ease, however bad; and after
an interview with him, you wakte up the
next mnorning and think wha a donkey
you have been. This gentleman does
not like the railways to pass out of his
control.

MIR. SIMPSON: Why don't You
relieve him of them?

Mn. JAMES:- Yes, why not? If
you do that, the railways wilt he much
better managed than they are now. I
believe that if the Traffic Manager, MAr.
Davies, had had a freer hand before the
recent trouble, the railways would have
been managed in a, much better way;
and if we are to have an independent
Commissioner to manage our railways, I
hope that Mlr. Davies, who has served us
so well, will have an opportunity of
managing them in that capacity. I
rejoice to see that the Premier has ap-
proached the important question of water
supply for the goldields with every con-
sideration for the working man, and I
do hope he will bring this principle
home, and see that the Govern ment men
-who are employed in the different de-
partinents are paid a decent wage.
Even in this colony, where we are

supposed to have good times and
prospeit~fy, a~nd where we certainly have
expensive living-luat look at thle cost
of living in Perth, and especially the
house renits !-if we have this surplus
revenue, some of it should be used to pay
just wages to the servants of the Govern-
mint. The question of subletting the
Government contracis has cropped iip,
and I rejoice to see it is receiving careful
attention from the Commissioner of Rail-
ways. Sonie of the c:ontrac(-ts for public
works in Perth have been sublet so
inuch that half-a-dozen persons seem to
live onl one contract, and make a profit
outt of it. Coi plints are constantly, and
I tbilk justly, made as to the way in
which we pay our men in the Post and
Telegraphs Department. Some men go on
at 7 o'clock at nig-ht, and work till 8 o'clock
next morning. I think there must be
something wrong in an administration
that allows things like that to go on un-
checked. It oughitnot to benecessary for
members of this Rouse to ])ring forward
such matters, or for constituents to go
to members, asking them to draw attten-
tion to such abuses as these. The Civil
Service needs remiedying in lots of ways,
and I was hopeful that we shouild have a
Bill this session dealing with the re-
organ isation of the service. I r.'gret very
muich indeed that thai. Bill has not
been brought forward. As to the report
of the Civil Service Commission not ha,-v-
ig reached the Governmnt, I think the
Government do not want it. They told
us they were prepared to bring in a Bill
directly the labors of the Commission
ceased.'

THE, PRamiss They have not
ceased yet.

Mn. JAMES: I am aware of that,
but I was hoping the Government would
have been prepared to bring in the pro-
mnised Bill this session, for I do not think
the Coirmissiun would have felt hurt if
the Government had brought in the Bill.
I rather think the Commission will
strongly recommend the Government and
this Ho use to considerably re-organ ise
the service. The Government are greatly
to blam-e for the inanner in which they
are neglecting to build up ai good Civil
Service. Ministers take far too much of
mere clerical labor on themselves, and I
say again we do not want men who are
placed in high positions to dto depart-

Address-in-Reply. [15 JULY, 1896.]
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mental work that ought to be done by
clerks. If inen in the service are not
trained to do this work, the result will
be that, wh%,en the present Government
leave office, they will not leave
behind them a race of servants qualified
and trained to carry on the work while
the new Ministers get into the way of it.
If Ministers would get rid of incapable
servants, they would do good for them-
selves, and lighten the labors of other
officers of the Government. As to the
architectural branch of public works, I
say again, as I said last year, that I do
not believe in all the Government build-
ings being designed by one man. I1 like
variety in buildings, and if we had
competition amiong architects for thle
Government designs-I do not mean the
Manchester school of competition, getting
the lowest price, but I mnean getting a fair
price-if we did that, I aut certain we
should have better buildings and
better designs in every wva', inter-
nally and externally, and the work would
be done more cheaply. more promptly,
and more efficiently. These are con-
Siderations to be borne in mind, In the
Speech we have aL railway suggested in
connection with the agricultural interest.
I should gladly sulport that, but I (10
think the Government -are taking it too
frequlently for granted that, by the mnere
building of railways, you settle the
lands. InI building a railway we are apt
to thlink thatall land through which that
railway passes is thereby opened up and
settled ibut I think the Premier, great
as have been his services to the colony,
could not do better, wvith his unique ex-
perience of thle land laws% and the state
of the land in this colony, than
to bring some scheme forward for the
settlement of the land; and e-ven if that
scheme involves a million of money, I
will "go tile whole hog." and support
him in it, for I know nothing that is of
more importance to this country than thle
settlement and development of the lands
we have. So far as the i--distribution
of seats is concerned, I think we are
agreed upon03 thle necessity for that; but

I should be sorry if the Government
proposed to give to thle g1oldfields all thle
mnemlbers they have been clamor02ing for.
To talk about giving themn 12 or 1.5
uleinbers is talking rubbish, I hope the
Government won't forget that the coni-
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mercial centres deserve consideration;
particularly Perth and Fremnantle. I
regret there is n~o reference to the re-
striction of the importation of Chiinese
into the colony. It is a matter engaging
the attention of some of the sister
colonies, and I will wait for the passing
of a, Bill on that snublect now before one
of the Australian colonies. We have a
Chinese Restriction Act, which defines a
Chinese as being a native of Chjina; and
all we have to do, by way of amend-
ment, is to say that " Chineuse" shiall
mlean an Asiatic. That will settle all the
trouble. Another important feature of
the Speech is the suggested reduction of
taxation through the Customs. In deal-
ing with this question, it is nearly time
we made Lip our minds whether we are
going to reduce our taxation onlpo
teetionist lines or on free-trade lines. I do
not believe in free trade, and if I th ought
any intended reduction was based on
free-trade princilples I would oppose it
most heartily. 1 believe thoroughly in
protection. 'Ihere are nimny free-traders
who are like the miember for Sussex; for,
while they tall; loudly about free trade,
they always want free trade for the ether
Man, and Protectionl for themlselves. I
want to repe'at mly regret that the
Go-vernment have net br ought forward
mnore imatters of what I may call1 domnestic

*legislationl. These are smiall matters,
perhaps, but emnbodying homportan t
principles; and, if left, will become, ats
time goes onl, more difficult to deal with
satisfactorily. I should like to see the

*Govern men t deal with State life assurance.
It has worked admirably in New Zealand,
and Tam sure it will be in force in all parts

*of Australasia within 15 years. I think
the Government might well take the
initiati-ve, and introduce it here. An Act
embodying thle principle has been in force
in other cotonies for 22 years, and that
fact ought to) commnend itself, even to
conservative members of this House. As
to the iimproveiment of people's properties
by making Govern nent railways through
their land, why should we not ask those
fortunate own~ers to pay back to the
Stare some small portion of the large
profit they niake out of the enhanced
value thus given to their properties?-

TrmxF Puxninn: -Near towns, you mean ?
Ali. JAMES:- I Will support the

princ(iple if I can get the thin edge of thle
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wedge in anywhere. As to the licensing
laws, they ;We choi;they are out cif
date. We have a great mnovemnent in the
eastern colonies, and indeed throughout
the Engi i- speaking world, in connection
with the liquor Licensing question ; and I
do think the G-overnmeut can do a great
dleal to lessen the evil of excessive drink-
ing, by providing that all liquor sold
shall be pure ; by insisting, as far as
possible, that the system of drinking in
bac(k parlors shiall be abolished ; by pre-
venting the attractions or temptations to
drinking that exist now; and, above aln,
by insisting that when a licensed house
becomes a mere drinking-shop, the licence
shall be forfeited. As to the practice of
grantingf renewals in ordinary course, I
do not suppose there has been an intstance
of a renewal being refused by the
licensing magistrates hiere, unless there
bad been an outcry against the house.
I should like to see the system
so altered that, before granting,
a renewal, the onus of proving
the applicant's fitness, and other condi-
tions, should be thrown upon him in a
stricter degre. so that the application.
for a renewal should not be granted as a.
matter of form. I heartily congratulate

-the Government on the proposal for the
deep drainage of Perth. I do not quite
follow the reasoning of the lion, member
for Nannine, when ho tells us that the
hlealthiness of a seaport affects the whole
colony, while that of the capital does not.
Ti the people arriving in a colony, or
others settled in it, have to come to an
unhealthy centre in connection with
business matters, as people now camne to
Perth, the risk- to health affects the
people all round, and is a risk that should
be dealt with seriously. I hope this
deep-sewerage scheme will not be char-
acterised by those delays which too fre-
quently ehlaraczterise the Government
works. So far as finance is concerned,
ily ideas are old-fashioned, and I always
have agrave doubt when I see a. large
amnount of mioney being spent, for I feel
then that the day of reckoning mjust
come, and I alwaysq listen to those who
are inclined to pr-each thn lesson of cau-
tion. Although we are anxious to push
the colony ahead in a bold and progres-
sire manner, I cannot forget that there is
only a thin line of demarcation between
boldness and recklessness. Let us en-

deavor to keep this in view in dealing
with large and increasing expenditure,
and I hope we shall he cAreful to avoid
the temptations and disasters which have
beset the sister colonies.

On the motion of MA.R HAsSSELL, the
debate was adjourned until theo next
day.

A DJOURNMENT.

Tijefouse adjourned at 9.57 o'clock,
pin0., until next day.

rrciisrtibe Assrni~ug
THURSDAY, 16TH lUFy, 1896.

IAfolioa Correspondence re Abolition of'
Aborigines Protection Board-Alotiou:
Retarn r-e valunes and dii, ties on fin-

pensAddessin-epl debate ire-
eianed -Mesxage reqeting approlprite-
Hion of £2,500,000 for water supply
to qjoldflehIs-Coolgardie Water Supply
Bill ; firs9t reading-Adjournent.

The Speaker took the chair at
4.30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

MjO'IiNCORRESPON DENU K RE AIJOLI.-
'FLON OF AjBORFCIN ES PROTEI'ICON
BOARD.

Mn. SIMPSON, in accordance with
notice, moved-" That there be laid upon
the table of the louise all further cor-
responideince relating to the amiendmnent
of the Constitution Act, and the
abolition of the Aborigines Protection
Board."

Agreed to.

Address-in-Reply.


